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Antique and Fine Quality Furniture
1

A 19th Century mahogany D shaped tea table, raised on turned supports 34" £50-75

2

A Chippendale style display cabinet the interior fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled
doors, raised on bracket feet 54" £150-200

3

A square Victorian rosewood and inlaid mother of pearl trinket box with hinged lid 11" £20-30

4

An Oriental rectangular 2 tier side table 29" £100-150

5

A Victorian carved walnut hanging corner cabinet, the interior fitted shelves enclosed by a panelled door carved a
mythical beast 18" £20-30

6

An oak joyned stool, raised on ring turned and block supports 17" £60-80

7

A rectangular plate mirror contained in a gilt and mahogany frame 36" £100-150

8

A Georgian mahogany bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 4 long graduated drawers with
tore handles 36" £180-240

9

A nest of 3 inlaid and shaped satinwood occasional tables, raised on cabriole supports 34" £100-150

10

An Oriental Padouk cabinet fitted 2 short and 1 long drawer above a double cupboard 34" £240-280

11

An Art Deco walnut circular 3 tier folding cake stand £30-50

12

A 19th Century mahogany snap top breakfast table, raised on a pillar and tripod base 38" £90-120

13

A domed Continental stripped and polished pine coffer with hinged lid and iron drop handles 30" £100-150

14

A pair of Victorian mahogany balloon back dining chairs with shaped mid rails £30-50

15

A 19th Century mahogany side table fitted 2 long drawers, raised on turned supports 36" £150-200

16

An 18th Century oak coffer of panelled construction 47" £100-150

17

A rectangular bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 51" £40-60

18

An Oriental octagonal pierced Padouk jardiniere stand with pink veined marble top, raised on cabriole supports,
12" £40-60

19

A Victorian bleached mahogany bedside cabinet with raised back, the base enclosed by a glazed panelled door
16" £30-50

20

A 19th Century mahogany circular 3 tier dumb waiter, raised on a pillar and tripod base 26" £180-220

21

A Victorian oval figured walnut Sutherland table, raised on turned supports 35" £450-500

22

An Edwardian triple plate over mantel mirror contained in a walnut frame 40" £60-80

23

An Edwardian oval inlaid mahogany 2 tier occasional table, raised on square tapering supports ending in spade
feet 28" £60-90

24

A pair of square Victorian style stools, raised on bracket feet 11" 100 £100-150
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25

A rectangular Eastern hardwood occasional table 43" £140-180

26

A 19th Century D shaped mahogany tea table, raised on turned supports, 36" £90-120

27

A child's bentwood chair with woven cane seat £20-30

28

A Continental stripped and polished pine cabinet with moulded cornice, the shelved interior enclosed by panelled
doors, raised on bun feet 49" £220-320

29

A Victorian mahogany kneehole pedestal roll top desk, the fitted interior above 1 long and 8 short drawers, 42"
£250-300

30

A Georgian style mahogany bookcase on chest, the upper section with moulded and dentil cornice, the interior
fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, the base fitted 4 long drawers, 39" £40-60

31

A Victorian mahogany bow front chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with tore handles, raised on bun feet 42"
£200-300

32

A Continental stripped and polished pine settle, the hinged seat revealing a storage compartment, 34" £80-120

33

A handsome Victorian figured walnut card table of D shape, raised on turned columns with H framed stretcher 34
1/2" £400-600

34

A 19th Century mahogany writing table of serpentine outline with three-quarter gallery, fitted 1 long drawer
flanked by 6 short drawers, raised on square tapering supports 48" £350-500

35

A Chippendale style rectangular plate mirror contained in a mahogany framed 27" £20-30

36

A 17th/18th Century elm chest of 2 short and 3 long graduated drawers, raised on bracket feet 38" £280-320

37

A circular oak wine table, raised on a pillar and tripod base 11" £30-50

38

A Victorian square mahogany 3 tier revolving bookcase 19" £150-200

39

A pair of Edwardian 2 tread mahogany library steps 15" £40-60

40

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany bow front side table, fitted a drawer above a double cupboard, raised on splayed
bracket feet 33" £100-150

41

A Victorian mahogany towel rail 29" £30-50

42

An Edwardian walnut D shaped card table, raised on turned supports 36" £50-75

43

A 19th Century rectangular mahogany 2 section cutlery tray 15" £20-30

44

An Edwardian rectangular mahogany 2 tier tea table raised on turned supports 22" £60-90

45

A pair of square mahogany 3 tier what-nots 17" £80-120

46

A 19th Century walnut pedestal Pembroke table fitted 2 drawers, raised on a pillar and tripod base ending in brass
caps and castors 36" ILLUSTRATED £150-200

47

A convex plate wall mirror contained in a ball studded frame surmounted by a figure of an eagle, 16" £20-30

48

A set of 6 Victorian bar back dining chairs with shaped slat backs and upholstered seats, raised on turned and
reeded supports £60-90
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49

A reproduction Victorian style painted sea chest of 4 long drawers, decorated 3 masted sailing ship, crossed
canon etc 36" £140-180

50

A stripped and polished pine dresser, the raised back with moulded cornice and fitted 2 shelves, the base fitted 3
drawers above a triple cupboard 59" £200-300

50A A circular mahogany wine table 17" £40-60
50B A Victorian brass banded writing slope with hinged lid 20" £40-60
50C A Victorian walnut nursing chair upholstered in cream material £30-50
50D A Victorian mahogany pedestal pot cupboard with three-quarter gallery enclosed by a panelled door 16" £120-150
50E A Victorian shaped rosewood stretcher table, the top inlaid a chessboard, raised on turned supports with H
framed stretcher 34" £50-75
50F A Queen Anne style walnut bow front pedestal chest of 4 long drawers, raised on cabriole supports 18" £50-75
50G An Edwardian inlaid mahogany bow front sideboard fitted 2 drawers flanked by a pair of cupboards, raised on
square tapering supports 66" £50-75
50H An Edwardian mahogany bookcase with three-quarter gallery, the interior fitted adjustable shelves, 28" £40-60
50J A 19th Century mahogany bow front commode with inset brown leather surface, the base fitted a cupboard
enclosed by panelled doors, raised on bracket feet 24" £40-60
50K An Edwardian oval mahogany extending dining table with 1 extra leaf £50-75
50L A Chippendale style rectangular mahogany stool, raised on square supports with H framed stretcher upholstered
in Kelim material, 40" £30-50
50M An Art Deco marquetry walnut trinket box of shaped outline with hinged lid, 8" £20-30
50N A Victorian rectangular oak standish, the top with 2 cut glass inkwells and a pen recess, the base fitted 2 drawers
14" £30-50
50P An oval bevelled plate mirror contained in a pierced gilt frame 19" £20-30
51

A Continental Kingwood planter of serpentine outline with Sevres style porcelain plaque 18" £70-90

52

A rectangular Queen Anne style walnut stool, raised on cabriole supports 18" £40-60

53

An 18th/19th Century oak bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 4 long drawers, raised on
bracket feet 36" £100-150

54

A square Georgian mahogany 2 tier wash stand, the base fitted a drawer and raised on square tapering supports
14" £100-150

55

A 19th Century mahogany pedestal display cabinet, the interior fitted shelves and enclosed by astragal glazed
panelled doors, raised on a platform base 20" £80-120

56

A 19th Century rectangular plate chimney mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame, the apron painted a country
house scene, 11" £50-75

57

A Georgian mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with lion mask drop handles, raised on bracket feet
44" ILLUSTRATED £200-300

58

An Edwardian mahogany extending dining table with 1 extra leaf, raised on turned and reeded supports £40-60
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59

A circular Edwardian inlaid mahogany 2 tier jardiniere stand, raised on square supports 10" £60-90

60

A Victorian octagonal inlaid work table of conical form and with hinged lid, raised on cabriole supports by James
Shoolbred 17" £150-200

61

A honey oak kneehole pedestal desk with inset tooled red leather writing surface, the base fitted 1 long and 8
short drawers, 48" £200-300

62

A Georgian mahogany knife box of serpentine outline and hinged lid, 9", no interior, ILLUSTRATED £100-150

63

A Georgian style mahogany bow front cabinet with galleried top and inlaid satinwood stringing, the base fitted a
drawer above a cupboard and raised on square tapering supports, 26" £50-75

64

A Georgian mahogany twin compartment sarcophagus shaped tea caddy with hinged lid 8" £40-60

65

A Victorian bevelled plate mirrored shaving stand contained in a walnut frame with candle sconces, raised on a
circular spreading base £60-90

66

A Georgian mahogany commode converted to a chest, fitted 2 long drawers above a cupboard, raised on bracket
feet 26" £75-125

67

A William IV mahogany open arm bar back chair with upholstered drop in seat, raised on turned and fluted
supports £50-75

68

A Continental pine combination cabinet, the interior fitted shelves enclosed by a grilled door and flanked by 4 long
drawers with tore handles, raised on bun feet, 38" £250-300

69

A Georgian oak hanging corner cabinet with moulded and dentil cornice, the interior fitted shelves enclosed by a
panelled door 31" £150-200

70

A Victorian walnut display cabinet with moulded cornice, fitted shelves enclosed by glazed panelled door, raised
on cabriole supports 36" £100-150

71

A Victorian rectangular mahogany and brass banded trinket box with hinged lid 13" £40-60

72

A circular Georgian style mahogany drum table with green inset tooled leather writing surface, fitted 4 drawers,
raised on a turned column ending in brass caps castors 44" £240-280

73

A pair of Oriental hardwood hanging display cabinets, with shelved interiors and mirrored backs enclosed by
glazed doors 15" £30-50

74

A Georgian mahogany commode of serpentine outline 24" £150-200

75

A 19th Century mahogany twin compartment tea caddy with hinged lid, ivory escutcheon and satinwood stringing,
8" £40-60

76

A pair of 18th Century elm bar and spindle back chairs with woven rush seats, raised on club supports £30-50

77

A Victorian oak and iron banded plate trunk with hinged lid 19" £60-90

78

A 18th/19th Century Chippendale rectangular plate mirror, contained in a mahogany frame and surmounted by a
figure of a bird, 12" £60-90

79

A Victorian mahogany Sutherland table, raised on spiral turned supports 24" £50-75

80

An 18th/19th Century elm Windsor tub back chair with pierced vase shaped slat back and solid seat, raised on
cabriole supports with cow horn stretcher £100-150

81

A Georgian style mahogany D end dining table with 1 extra leaf, raised on a pillar and tripod base £70-100
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82

An Edwardian ebonised bookcase with moulded and dentil cornice, the interior fitted adjustable shelves 30"
£40-60

83

A nest of 3 Edwardian rectangular mahogany interfitting coffee tables 19" £80-120

84

An Edwardian mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers, raised on a platform base 35" £100-150

85

A 19th Century camphor and brass banded trunk with hinged lid, and brass drop handles to the sides, by The
Army & Navy Co-Operative Society 21" £100-150

86

An Edwardian oval inlaid mahogany 2 tier occasional table with crossbanded top, raised on square tapering
supports 27" £150-200

87

A Victorian Coromandel and ebony writing slope by Mechl of Leadenhall London, 14" £50-75

88

An 18th/19th Century oak side table fitted a frieze drawer, raised on square supports with H framed stretcher 28"
£100-150

89

An oval bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a mahogany finished frame 25" £20-40

90

A square Edwardian mahogany stool, raised on square tapering supports 22" £20-30

91

A pair of Edwardian walnut ladderback bedroom chairs with woven rush seats, raised on turned supports £20-30

92

A Victorian mahogany fire screen with square bead work banner, raised on carved pillar and tripod support
£50-75

93

A stripped and polished pine coffer with hinged lid and iron drop handles, raised on bun feet 45" £100-150

94

A pair of mahogany tub back chairs upholstered in pink and cream floral material £80-120

95

A Globe Wernicke oak card index filing chest of 30 drawers 39" £200-250

96

A Georgian mahogany corner wash stand with 3 bowl recepticals, the undertier fitted a drawer 22" £60-90

97

A 19th Century oval parquetry caddy with hinged lid, f, 7" £30-50

98

A circular Chippendale style mahogany coffee table, raised on pillar and tripod supports 27" £40-60

99

An Edwardian oak office swivel chair £70-90

100 A honey oak oval drop flap dining table, raised on spiral turned supports 40" £60-90
101 A Victorian walnut bookcase on cabinet, the upper section with moulded cornice, the shelved interior enclosed by
glazed panelled doors, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by a panelled door, raised on a platform base 43
1/2" £100-150
102 A Continental stripped and polished pine cupboard with moulded cornice, the shelved interior enclosed by
panelled doors, raised on bun supports 39" £230-320
103 A handsome pair of Victorian ebonised and painted tub back chairs with lattice work backs and woven cane
seats, raised on turned and fluted supports, painted throughout ILLUSTRATED £150-200
104 A 19th Century rectangular plate dressing table mirror contained in a swing frame, the base fitted 1 long and 2
short drawers 16" £60-90
105 A pair of mahogany framed armchairs upholstered in green material £100-150
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106 A Victorian walnut trinket box with hinged lid and crossbanded decoration 10" £40-60
107 A 17th/18th Century coffer of panelled construction with hinged lid 44" £150-200
108 A Victorian mahogany bookcase on cabinet the upper section with moulded cornice, the interior fitted adjustable
shelves enclosed by glazed panelled doors, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by glazed panelled doors,
raised on bracket feet 26" £150-200
109 A Georgian D shaped mahogany card table with crossbanded top inlaid satinwood stringing, raised on square
tapering supports 36" ILLUSTRATED £150-200
110 A pair of Empire style mahogany open arm chairs, raised on outswept supports £80-120
111 A Continental stripped and polished pine cupboard with moulded cornice, fitted shelves enclosed by panelled
doors, raised on bun feet 47" £220-320
112 A rectangular plate mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 33" £26-36
113 A circular carved Eastern hardwood table, the top decorated an elephant, raised on a folding base 13" £30-50
114 A Victorian childs pine pedestal kneehole desk with inset writing surface above 10 short drawers 37" £100-150
115 An Edwardian oval shaped oak stationery box the base fitted a drawer with calendar 12" £40-60
116 A pair of Georgian mahogany bar back dining chairs with pierced mid rails and upholstered seats, raised on
turned supports £50-75
117 A 19th Century rectangular mahogany tea caddy with hinged lid and ivory diamond shaped escutcheon 12", no
interior, £30-50
118 A rectangular Queen Anne style walnut stool, raised on carved cabriole ball and claw supports 21" £40-60
119 A pair of mahogany show frame open armchairs upholstered in striped material, raised on turned and block
supports £200-300
120 A rectangular mahogany trinket box with hinged lid 13" £20-30
121 An 18th Century carved oak coffer of panelled construction, with pin hinges, the interior fitted a candle box, 49"
£200-300
122 A carved Eastern hardwood and brass mounted box, the hinged lid revealing a mirror, the base fitted 2 short and
2 long drawers enclosed by carved panelled doors, gilt mounted throughout, 9" £40-60
123 A Chinese hardwood settle with raised back 75" £400-450
124 A 1930's circular oak coopered planter by R A Lister 10" £20-40
125 An Edwardian mahogany display cabinet on cabinet, the upper section fitted 4 short drawers flanked by a pair of
sentry box cabinets with moulded and dentil cornices, the interior fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal
glazed doors, the base fitted 2 further cupboards enclosed by panelled doors, raised on bracket feet, made by
Messrs Pragnel & Co of 50a East Street of Horsham, together with a letter dated 1930, 45" £150-200
126 A carved walnut show frame open arm chair, upholstered in green material, raised on turned and fluted supports
£50-75
127 A 19th Century rectangular rosewood trinket box with hinged lid and metal diamond shaped escutcheon 9 1/2"
£20-30
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128 A set of 8 Georgian mahogany bar back dining chairs - 2 carvers, 6 standard with shaped mid rails and
upholstered seats, raised on turned and reeded supports ILLUSTRATED £300-500
129 A Victorian rosewood escritoire, the fall front revealing a fitted interior, the base fitted 2 shelves raised on turned
supports 32" £150-200
130 A rectangular plate wall mirror contained in a gilt painted carved frame 41" £50-75
131 An Edwardian Art Nouveau white painted pine wash stand/chest with mirror above 3 short and 2 long drawers
with white veined marble top and tiled splash back by JAS Shoolbred 41" £120-150
132 2 similar rectangular Queen Anne style footstools, raised on cabriole supports 14" and 12" £30-50
133 A Victorian walnut kneehole pedestal desk fitted 1 long drawer and 6 short drawers with brass swan neck drop
handles 45" £200-300
134 A Victorian mahogany framed armchair upholstered in green buttoned material, raised on turned supports ending
in brass castors £130-160
135 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany corner cabinet, the interior fitted shelves enclosed by an astragal glazed panelled
door, raised on bracket feet 32" £80-120
136 A 19th Century oval plate wall mirror contained in a gilt frame 16" £20-30
137 A matched pair of Continental D shaped cabinets enclosed by panelled doors, the base fitted 2 short drawers
above 2 long drawers 33" £100-150
138 An 18th/19th Century Queen Anne style slat back carver chair with upholstered seat, raised on turned supports
with wavy H framed stretcher, on cabriole supports £40-60
139 A Continental stripped and polished pine rectangular kitchen table, the base fitted a drawer, raised on turned
supports 39" £140-180
140 A 19th Century oak enclosed wash stand with hinged lid, the base fitted a drawer, raised on square tapering
supports with X framed stretcher, converted for use as a sewing table, 14" £20-40
141 A Victorian mahogany framed armchair upholstered in pink material, raised on turned supports ending in brass
castors £40-60
142 An Oriental hardwood cabinet fitted shelves enclosed by panelled doors 43" £100-150
143 A handsome 19th Century camphor military chest, the upper section fitted 2 short and 1 long drawer, the base
fitted 2 long drawers, with brass banding and brass countersunk handles to the sides, 36", missing bracket feet,
ILLUSTRATED FRONT COVER £800-1200
144 A Georgian style dining suite comprising D end extending dining table raised on pillar and tripod supports with 1
extra leaf and 6 stick and bar back dining chairs - 2 carvers, 4 standard £20-40
145 A Regency style convex plate wall mirror contained in a gilt ball studded frame surmounted by an eagle 18"
£30-50
146 A handsome Georgian mahogany bureau bookcase, the upper section with moulded cornice, the interior fitted
adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above
4 long graduated drawers, raised on bracket feet 42" £850-1000
147 A 3 piece teak slatted suite comprising 2 seat settee and 2 matching armchairs £100-150
148 A Georgian oak dresser, the raised back with moulded cornice and fitted 3 shelves, the base fitted 4 long drawers
flanked by cupboards with drawers above, raised on bracket feet, 66" ILLUSTRATED £800-1200
149 An Oriental red lacquered cabinet fitted a cupboard above 3 short and 1 long drawer, above a further cupboard
and 1 long drawer, 37" £100-150
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150 An Edwardian mahogany triple bookcase on cabinet, the upper section with moulded cornice, the shelved interior
enclosed by glazed panelled doors, the base fitted cupboards, raised on a platform base 60" £200-300
151 A pair of William IV mahogany tub back armchairs upholstered in buttoned material, raised on turned and reeded
supports ILLUSTRATED £200-300
152 A Victorian bow front chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with brass escutcheons, raised on bracket feet 41"
£100-150
153 A Victorian inlaid walnut stretcher table, the top inlaid a chessboard, raised on turned supports with H framed
stretcher 35" £75-125
154 A Victorian mahogany open arm chair upholstered in green floral material £30-50
155 A square mahogany occasional table, raised on turned and reeded supports with X framed stretcher 18" £30-50
156 A Victorian walnut nursing chair with spiral turned column to the side, having an upholstered seat and back,
requires attention, £40-60
157 A French walnut bonheur du jour, the fall front revealing a fitted interior, the base fitted 2 short drawers, raised on
cabriole supports, warp to fall front 31" £75-125
158 An Edwardian mahogany tub back carver chair with pierced shaped back, the seat of serpentine outline, raised
on cabriole supports £40-60
159 A Victorian mahogany pole screen banner of serpentine outline, set a Berlin wool work of a seated lady and child,
16" £50-75
160 An Edwardian honey oak Wellington chest of 7 long drawers 22" £200-300
161 A French style salon armchair upholstered in yellow buttoned material £50-75
162 A Victorian mahogany fire screen 22" £30-50
163 An oval bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 30" £20-30
164 A Georgian bar back desk chair with carved mid rail and woven rush seat, raised on sabre supports £50-75
165 An Edwardian walnut pedestal desk with raised back, fitted 2 drawers and a brass three-quarter gallery, inset a
tooled leather writing surface, the base with 8 short drawers, 48" £150-200
166 A Victorian mahogany hall chair with shield shaped back and solid seat, raised on turned supports, f and r,
£30-50
167 A Victorian figured walnut finished wine table, raised on a turned column and tripod base 18" £30-50
168 An Edwardian Chippendale style mahogany bookcase, the upper section with moulded cornice, fitted adjustable
shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, the base fitted 2 long drawers above a double cupboard,
raised on bracket feet 42" £100-150
169 A set of 4 Victorian rosewood balloon back dining chairs with shaped slats to the middle, the seats of serpentine
outline, raised on cabriole supports £80-120
170 A Victorian carved oak sideboard with raised back, fitted 2 drawers above a double cupboard 55" £60-90
171 A circular Victorian rosewood snap top breakfast table, raised on a chamfered column with triform base 47"
ILLUSTRATED £150-200
172 An Edwardian oval extending dining table with 1 extra leaf, raised on turned and reeded supports 45" £50-75
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173 A handsome 1930's carved walnut double cane bergere suite comprising a 2 seat settee and pair of matching
armchairs, heavily carved throughout, £200-300
174 A set of 5 Edwardian inlaid mahogany stick and rail back dining chairs - 1 carver, 4 standard £60-90
175 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany bow front sideboard with raised back, fitted 3 drawers flanked by a pair of
cupboards, raised on square supports ending in spade feet 60" £50-75
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Clocks and Scientific Instruments
176 A 19th Century French 8 day mantel clock with visible movement and enamelled dial, contained in an ebonised
and gilt case 7" ILLUSTRATED £40-60
177 A 19th Century travelling clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in a brass drum shaped case
4" £30-50
178 A 19th Century French 8 day carriage clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals, contained in a gilt metal
case by E Lenton & Sons, chips to dial, glass to front and second hand missing, ILLUSTRATED £50-75
179 An aneroid barometer by Negretti & Zambra contained in a metal drum case, 2 1/2" £20-40
180 A Smiths reproduction Georgian style bracket clock with square gilt dial and silvered chapter ring, contained in a
walnut case 7" ILLUSTRATED £50-75
181 A French 8 day striking carriage clock with enamelled dial, contained in a gilt metal case, glass missing from top
and handle loose, £100-150
182 A French 8 day striking table clock contained in a white marble and gilt spelter case surmounted by a figure of a
lady, by Thomas Pearce & Sons of Paris, no hands, complete with glass dome ILLUSTRATED £150-200
183 A reproduction Georgian style 8 day striking bracket clock by Smiths with gilt dial and silvered chapter ring,
contained in a walnut case 9" £50-75
184 An Art Deco 8 day chiming mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in an arch shaped
walnut case £10-20
184 An American 30 hour wall clock by Jerome & Co., having a painted dial with glass door painted 2 figures of
standing ladies £20-30
186 A Victorian French 8 day striking mantel clock with gilt dial and Arabic numerals contained in a black marble
architectural case by LeRoy & Fils £40-60
187 An American 8 day chiming bracket clock with gilt dial, silver chapter ring and Roman numerals £20-30
188 A 1950's aneroid barometer with square silvered dial, contained in a walnut case 8" £10-20
189 A 19th Century French 8 day mantel clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in a two colour
marble case £30-50
190 A French bedroom timepiece with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals, contained in an oak arch shaped case 9"
£20-40
191 A 1930's Postman's alarm clock with oak dial and gilt chapter ring, striking on a bell 10" £20-30
192 A Continental mantel clock with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals contained in a shaped oak case 7" £20-30
193 An aneroid barometer and thermometer with enamelled dial contained in a carved ebonised oak case, glass
cracked £20-30
194 An American mantel clock with paper dial and Arabic numerals contained in an ebonised architectural case
£20-30
195 A 19th Century drop dial fusee wall clock with 11" dial painted Roman numerals and 5" brass back plate,
contained in a mahogany case £100-150
196 A 19th Century American 8 day mantel clock with porcelain dial, Roman numerals and visible escapement,
contained in a pine architectural case £30-50
197 An Edwardian aneroid barometer and thermometer contained in an inlaid mahogany wheel shaped case £30-50
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198 A Victorian French 8 day mantel clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals, contained in a black marble
case £20-30
199 A 1950's 8 day chiming mantel clock contained in an arch shaped case with Roman numerals £20-30
200 An Edwardian 8 day striking bracket clock with porcelain dial and Arabic numerals, contained in an arched inlaid
mahogany case £40-60
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Metalware, Collectors Items, Ephemera, Carpets,
Fabrics, Toys, Curios etc
201 An 8 stringed mandolin - The Ozark £30-50
202 A reproduction wooden well bucket £20-30
203 A copper and glass masthead lantern, marked NUC Neterorito no. 57767 £60-80
204 A childs metal framed push chair by Cumfifolda containing a plastic doll, f, £5-10
205 A thumb stick with staghorn handle and a walking stick £10-20
206 A pair of Victorian style cast iron garden urns of trumpet form with egg and dart borders, raised on square bases
17" £150-200
207 A lady's quarter length fur coat £20-30
208 A 1960's circular convex plate mirror contained in a decorative frame with stylised metal sails 37" £80-120
209 A reeded brass electric standard lamp £40-60
210 A dapple grey wooden rocking horse on stand 46" ILLUSTRATED £200-300
211 A pierced brass fender 47" £20-30
212 A section of green iron arch shaped trellis 39" £20-30
213 A pair of brass fire tongs and a shovel £10-20
214 A circular cream and floral painted metal tea tray 17" £10-20
215 A white painted folding metal garden bench 48" £80-120
217 4 circular brass preserving pans with iron swing handles £30-50
218 A Dryard Leicester electric kiln £30-50
219 A guitar by Admira £20-30
220 A Pye model H Type PE60 radio complete with instructions and 1 volume "Outline of Radio" £20-30
221 A stitch work sampler with motto, trees and pagoda by Mary Ann Barritt, finished this work June 20 1825, 18" x
12" ILLUSTRATED £100-150
222 A brass Tuba marked Lark M4051 £30-50
223 A 4 stringed banjo, marked Lorenzo, with 11 1/2" metal drum £40-60
224 A Victorian wool work sampler with alphabet, letters, floral border and motto by Sophia Bird 1855 14 1/2" x 12"
£75-125
225 A modern concertina by Scarlatti with 21 buttons £20-40
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226 An Oriental circular bronze pedestal stand raised on a column 13" £40-60
227 A 1930's parquetry picture of Durham Cathedral 16" x 12" and 1 other of a Country Church £10-20
228 A violin with 2 piece back 14", complete with bow and carrying case £30-50
229 A white painted iron folding garden bench 41" £80-120
230 A circular gilt metal electrolier hung blue glass drops £20-40
231 A gilt metal bag shaped electrolier hung lozenges £30-50
232 A pair of 6 light electroliers hung pink and clear glass drops £75-125
233 A pair of Dutch style gilt metal 6 branch electroliers £40-60
234 A pair of Dutch style gilt metal 5 light electroliers £30-50
235 A white painted metal 5 light electrolier hung lozenges £30-50
236 An Art Deco 3 branch metal and glass electrolier £30-50
237 A gilt metal 4 light electrolier hung lozenges £30-50
238 A Victorian Maximillion style engraved suit of armour complete with visored helmet, 5' high ILLUSTRATED
£1000-150
239 A reproduction Officer's Uniform of The 95th Rifles comprising bicorn hat, tunic, pelisse and pair of overalls, used
in the filming of the television series Sharpe £400-600
240 A reproduction 95th Rifles cross belt complete with whistle and pouch and having "silver" mounts, used in the
filming of the television series Sharpe £150-200
241 A reproduction French cavalry sword, used in the filming of the television series Sharpe £150-200
242 A George V Infantry Officer's sword complete with service dress scabbard £50-75
243 A Venezuelan Naval Officer's sword with etched blade, gilt hilt and shagreen grip complete with scabbard
£120-150
244 A French chassepot bayonet, the blade dated 1873, complete with metal scabbard £30-50
245 2 reproduction copper powder flasks £20-30
246 A Trench Art paperweight formed from a shell case, marked 1 1/2 PR Mark 3 Gun £20-30
247 A 19th Century copper and brass shot flask by James Dixon & Sons of Sheffield £30-50
248 A large brass Chubb patented padlock, marked Chubb Patent 128 Queen Victoria Street, London, no.1407440,
complete with key, 3" £20-30
249 A 19th Century brass bottomed smoothing plane 7" £30-50
250 11 various gauges £30-50
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251 A Victorian brass and ebony carpenters brace, marked Bob Maples, Wermitage Works, Sheffield £40-60
252 A brass smoothing plane 4" together with a steel plane 5 1/2" £40-60
253 A Norris steel framed smoothing plane £30-40
254 An ebony and ivory rolling ruler, 12", slight chip to back, £10-20
255 An engraved bronze hammer 8" £20-30
256 A Joseph Cooper Patent beech carpenters brace £20-30
257 An Allcock centre pin fishing reel - The Aerial Popular RD689467 £20-30
258 An Intrepid Dragonfly centre pin fishing reel, a Diplomat 278 centre pin fishing reel and a Leeda Rim Fly centre
pin fishing reel £20-30
259 A Sundridge CB80 centre pin fishing reel, a Strike Right Ultraflo centre pin fishing reel and 1 other £20-30
260 2 Gilfin model no.500 fishing reels, boxed £10-20
261 An Avon Royal Supreme III centre pin fishing reel and a large aluminium centre pin fishing reel £20-30
262 A rectangular wooden box containing a collection of flies £20-30
263 A white plastic crate containing 2 multiplying fishing reels, various spools and a Vivitar camera £10-20
264 A wooden box containing various fly tying equipment £10-20
265 A canvas fisherman's bag by Farlow & Sharpe and contents £20-30
266 A collection of books relating to fishing £10-20
267 2 plastic containers containing a collection of fly tying materials £20-30
268 A 3 section spinning rod £20-30
269 A 3 section Abu Garcia Conolon 1000 carbon fibre fishing rod £20-30
270 A 3 section carbon fibre fishing rod with 2 attachments by Mulboro, a carbon fibre Roach pole and a Sunbridge
6m telescopic fishing rod £20-30
271 2 multi bladed jack knives and 2 other folding knives £20-30
272 A Persian oval twin handled enamelled tray decorated a bridge with dam 9" together with 4 miniature cups and
saucers £40-60
273 A Persian circular enamelled dish 8" together with 4 egg cups, some chips, £40-60
274 A "Sorrento" inlaid mahogany stamp box with hinged lid decorated a figure of a seated lady 3" £20-30
275 A brass 3 draw pocket telescope, a pair of Turol 4X binoculars and a pair of opera glasses £20-30
276 A pair of French Lemaire opera glasses and 2 other pairs of opera glasses and a magnifying glass £10-20
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277 An Oriental rose coloured hardstone figure of a reclining horse 3", f, £20-30
278 A 19th Century metal figure of a reclining hound 6" £40-60
279 A 19th Century bronze inkwell decorated a cold painted bronze figure of a fox hound 7" £60-90
280 A West African Wagadudu bronze figure group of a seated lady and gentleman with attendants 4" £50-75
281 Mene, a bronze figure of a galloping race horse with jockey up, raised on an oval naturalistic base 10" £150-200
282 A collection of old tins £10-20
283 A pair of carved hardwood nut crackers in the form of a goats mask £50-75
284 A pair of War Office issue type H leather gauntlets marked 24 volt £20-30
285 A brown Bakelite pencil sharpener in the form of a radio and a miniature German pencil sharpener in the form of
a Globe £20-30
286 An Eastern carved hardwood shrine box with panelled doors to the side 3" £20-30
287 A Bakelite circular match striker/ashtray and other Bakelite items £30-40
288 A Star Trek Distinguished Officer's card game together with an Ace & Eights card game £5-10
289 A Comic Strip character's Dick Tracy stamp and folding pocket knife, boxed £5-10
290 A 19th Century student's brass single pillar microscope, boxed £20-30
291 A model battle ship 3", a model Policeman, a small metal figure of a dog, an olive wood box etc £10-20
292 A Guinness advertising clothes brush in the form of a bottle a Guinness, a leather bound priest and a Kodak
Hawkeye box camera £10-20
293 An enamelled chain of office - Chain Des Rotisseurs and 6 various evening bags £30-50
294 A carved Dutch key rack hung 5 antique keys, 23" £30-50
295 A good set of various buttons including military, public services, medical, naval, Police etc etc £100-150
296 A Nora Welling felt sailor doll 8" £20-30
297 A collection of various lead and tin soldiers of cow boys etc £10-20
298 A Swiss metal framed doll with articulated limbs 8" £20-30
299 12 various Delprado figures of mounted Napoleonic Cavalrymen £20-30
300 12 various Delprado figures of mounted Napoleonic Cavalrymen £20-30
301 12 various Delprado figures of mounted Napoleonic Cavalrymen £20-30
302 12 various Delprado figures of mounted Napoleonic Cavalrymen £20-30
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303 12 various Delprado figures of mounted Napoleonic Cavalrymen £20-30
304 12 various Delprado figures of mounted Napoleonic Cavalrymen £20-30
305 12 various Delprado figures of mounted Napoleonic Cavalrymen £20-30
306 12 various Delprado figures of mounted Napoleonic Cavalrymen £20-30
307 12 various Delprado figures of mounted Napoleonic Cavalrymen £20-30
308 12 various Delprado figures of mounted Napoleonic Cavalrymen £20-30
309 20 various Delprado figures of dismounted Cavalry and Infantrymen £20-30
310 20 various Delprado figures of dismounted Cavalry and Infantrymen £20-30
311 20 various Delprado figures of dismounted Cavalry and Infantrymen £20-30
312 20 various Delprado figures of dismounted Cavalry and Infantrymen £20-30
313 20 various Delprado figures of dismounted Cavalry and Infantrymen £20-30
314 Various bound editions of Napoleon at War £20-30
315 A collection of various PHQ cards £30-50
316 A black loose leaf album of various presentation packs of stamps £30-50
317 A red loose leaf album of various presentation stamps £30-50
318 A black loose leaf album of various presentation stamps £30-50
319 A black loose leaf album of various presentation stamps £30-50
320 The Royal Mint Definitive stamp collection presentation pack, a brown album of various stamps, a black loose
leaf album of various first day covers and presentation stamps and a small collection of loose stamps £40-60
321 A red loose leaf album of various Royal Mail presentation stamps £20-30
322 A Royal Mint red loose leaf album of various first day covers and presentation stamps £30-50
323 A Royal Mail brown loose leaf album of various presentation stamps £30-50
324 4 black loose leaf album of Royal Mail first day covers £40-60
325 A Royal Mail red loose leaf album of first day covers and a green ditto £30-50
326 An Ace Crown stamp album and an Ace Universal stamp album £10-20
327 2 albums of postcard stamps £30-50
328 A box of various postcards £20-30
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329 An album of various humerous coloured and other postcards £30-50
330 An album of various postcards £20-30
331 A collection of coloured postcards £5-10
332 An album of various black and white postcards, mostly Continental £20-30
333 A collection of various black and white postcards £20-30
334 A collection of tea cards etc £5-10
335 A collection of early black and white photographs, postcards etc £30-50
336 A small collection of various tea cards £5-10
337 A Victorian leather bound photograph album together with an Edwardian sketch book £20-30
338 1 volume "21st Army Group Ordnance", 1 volume "Hitler Passed This Way" together with other various
pamphlets relating to WWII, a Daily sketch annual and 2 cigarette card albums £20-30
339 A Victorian leather bound photograph album £20-30
340 A set of Woodbine playing cards and a small collection of cigarette cards etc £10-20
341 John Cary, a coloured map of Sussex 1811, 19 1/2" x 21" £40-60
342 A document relating to property in Shoreham by Sea dated 1712, 2 other dated 1720 and 1741, together with 2
other documents £50-75
343 Richard South "Butterflies of The British Isles" £20-30
344 R C Lehmann "A Spark Divine" and T H White "Sword of the Stone" £20-30
345 1 volume "Mrs Beeton's Cookery Book" new and enlarged edition 1894, together with 1 volume "D T S Cookery
Book 1940" £20-30
346 Herbert Beerbohm "Nothing Matters" first edition 1917 £40-60
347 2 reproduction Bowie knives and 1 other contained in a glazed case £20-30
348 A black and white photograph album - Persian Gulf command 1940 £30-50
349 An album containing various black and white photographs of The Royal Air Force, Officers and cadets 1927
onwards £40-50
350 A photograph album containing a good collection of black and white photographs of travels in Egypt, Port Said,
etc £60-80
351 A Giles cartoon annual 1945 £30-50
352 A collection of various early Japanese coloured photographs £30-50
353 32 various Giles cartoon annuals - 11th-16th Series 1956-1962, 18th-42nd Series 1963-88, together with 6 Jack
cartoon books no. 6,8,11,12,14 and 15, and a Fred Bassett Annual no. 4 £40-60
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354 A collection of black and white postcards including Cowfold and Tunbridge Wells £20-30
355 A Dynamo torch, a Kodak folding camera and an Ensign folding camera £20-30
356 A 1997 Golden Jubilee crown, a set of Golden Jubilee stamps and a small collection of black and white
photographs £10-20
358 A bundle of various walking sticks £10-20
359 A Hanstone International accordion with 48 buttons, cased £40-60
360 A Hohner Melodica Student 32, cased £5-10
361 A Mahalo ukulele, cased £20-30
362 A 2 piece wooden flute and a wooden piccolo marked Church Lads Brigade £30-50
363 A penny whistle, a plastic flute and 9 recorders £10-20
364 A 19th Century wool work sampler decorated flowers with motto by Elizabeth Hill?, some holes, 12" x 12" £50-75
365 A collection of vintage handyman tools £30-50
366 A black painted spelter Marley horse group comprising figure of a charioteer supported by 2 Marley horses
£50-75
367 A Victorian shaped black lacquered papier mache tray with floral decoration 26", some damage, ILLUSTRATED
£70-90
368 1 volume P Redoute "Roses" £20-30
369 A pair of Victorian pierced brass candlesticks 7 1/2" £20-30
370 An Oriental pierced bronze Koro with seal mark to base, raised on 3 pierced supports 8 1/2" £150-200
371 A WWII air raid warden's steel helmet, no liner, £10-20
372 A pair of brass 3 light candelabrum 14" £20-30
373 A pair of gilt metal gold scales, a pair of antique turned wooden candlesticks and a small collection of treen
£30-50
374 A Lucas Silver King of the Road bicycle lamp £30-50
375 An African carved ebony mask 10" £10-20
376 A circular red ground cloisonne jar and cover decorated a dragon, the base with seal mark 7" £30-50
377 3, 18th/19th Century brass mortars £30-50
378 An Indian carved marble model of The Taj Mahal 9" £10-20
379 An ebonised hand mirror, a cylindrical box and cover and various Eastern figures of deities £20-30
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380 An Embassy clarinet by Besson of London, cased £60-90
381 An oak and plastic plaque - Agents For General Accident Fire Insurance Company 14" £5-10
382 A pair of brass stub candlesticks 5" £10-20
383 A cylindrical carved bamboo jar and cover 5 1/2", crack to lid, £20-30
384 A glass and mesh covered soda siphon, handle f, £5-10
385 A pair of Eastern gilt bronze candlesticks supported by a figure of a stork 15" £75-125
386 A lignum vitae set of table bowls comprising shoot, jack and 8 turned bowls £50-75
387 A Newlyn style embossed copper chamber stick 7 1/2" £20-30
388 A circular ebony ashtray with porcupine quill decoration supported by elephants 7" £20-30
389 A head and shoulders portrait bust of a girl 10" £20-30
390 A smoothing plane, 3 moulding planes and other tools etc £20-30
391 A set of various pewter figures of Street Workers £10-20
392 A 1966 World Cup champions ice bucket in the form of a football, boxed £20-30
393 An African wooden dance spear together with a boomerang £20-30
394 A cast iron plaque depicting The Last Supper, the back marked presented by C Binks Group Ltd, September 1st
1967 14" x 25" £20-30
395 A pair of Victorian pierced brass candlesticks, raised on square bases 6" £10-20
396 A pair of Edwardian spelter figures of cherubs 12" £20-30
397 A mahogany cased perpetual calendar £30-50
398 A pair of brass candlesticks the stems decorated cherubs 6" £10-20
399 A magnum bottle of 1969 Chateau Lafite Rothschild together with a bottle of 1965 Pauillac and a bottle of 1971
Vieilles Pierres £30-50
400 A carved cylindrical bamboo box and cover 5" £20-30
401 An Art Deco chromium plated butterfly wing decorated twin handled tray 8", do. dish 5" and 3 brass beer spickets
£10-20
402 A pair of 19th Century rectangular embossed brass spill boxes 7" £30-50
403 A vintage brass bicycle pump complete with valve £10-20
404 A dumpy level by E R Watts no.41162, boxed £10-20
405 A 19th Century wooden and brass bounded shallow instrument box with hinged lid 7" £5-10
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406 A circular black ground cloisonne enamelled bowl 7", 1 other 5" and 4 circular hardwood stands £20-30
407 A Pelham puppet in the form of a dog and 1 other in the form of a clown £20-30
408 A pair of Eastern carved hardwood folding bookends £20-30
409 A wooden model puzzle of Dreadnought £10-20
410 A pair of table lamps in the form of sea shells 7" £20-30
411 An Eastern carved wooden figure of a water carrier 17" £20-30
412 A green hardstone figure of a fish spouting water 13" £60-80
413 A 1950's gentleman's leather travelling case fitted with chromium plated fittings £5-10
414 After the antique, a marble figure the torso and upper legs of a gentleman, base marked JBXC 13" £75-125
415 A rectangular Eastern lacquered box with hinged lid, f, 7" and 2 cylindrical papier mache boxes 2 1/2" £20-30
416 A cylindrical brass candle box 12" £20-30
417 A 19th Century porcupine quill box with hinged lid 11" £100-150
418 A carved German twin handled musical dish 11" and 4 blue and white tiles mounted as a tray £10-20
419 A Bell & Howe 16mm cine camera £10-20
420 A pair of cylindrical Eastern brass mosque style lanterns 17" £20-30
421 A pair of Moorish style spiral candlesticks 6 1/2" £10-20
422 A Wittner Taktell metronome, boxed £10-20
423 A Bush radio receiver type VTR103 £20-30
424 2 pairs of 19th Century brass candlesticks 9" and 6 1/2" £20-30
425 A bottle of 1963 Taylor's vintage port, a bottle of 1968 Antica Fattoria Torricino and a bottle of Osborne's 10 year
old port £30-50
426 A morse key contained in a mahogany box with hinged lid 6" £10-20
427 A collection of Continental costume dolls £5-10
428 A turned wooden truncheon £10-20
429 A planished Civic pewter 4 piece tea service comprising teapot, hotwater jug, cream jug and sugar bowl £10-20
430 A Continental carved hardwood musical toilet roll holder £10-20
430A A bronze figure of a walking faun, raised on a square base 5" £60-90
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430B A section of carved whale bone marked Peruvian Ashore at Seaford 8 February 1899, together with 1 other 2"
£20-30
430C A 1930's rectangular lozenge shaped tin for Dry Ginger and 1 other tin £10-20
430D An autograph album containing Ivy Benson, Margaret Lockwood, Victor Sylvester, Kenneth Moore, Tony
Johnson, Edmund Hocking, John Hanson, Ivor Emmanuel and others £20-30
430E A rectangular pen tray made from teak from HMS Iron Duke 9" £5-10
430F A set of 21 John Players cigarette cards - Golf Swings and a set of 18 framed re-strike cigarette cards - A Match
at Westwood Ho £30-40
430G A pair of Eastern metal covered figures of miniature walking horses 7" £20-30
430H An Anglo Indian inlaid buffalo horn writing slope incorporating a stationery box to the back 14" £200-250
430J An alabaster bulbous shaped table lamp, raised on a square base 18" £20-30
430K A 1930's chrome vanity set contained in a leather case £10-20
430L A Rolf Harris Stylophone together with a set of Henselite carpet bowls £20-30
430M A collection of various dolls £20-30
430N 5 various 19th Century iron boiler cleaning tools £20-30
430P A collection of various dolls £30-50
430Q A Japanese suit of armour £120-150
430R A 1960's bronzed arch shaped table lamp 10" £10-20
430S A 1960's cocktail set comprising a plastic pineapple and 3 glasses with pineapple decoration, together with a ditto
orange ice pail and 4 glasses, by Featherfoam Ltd £20-40
430T A black and white photograph of The Ships Company of HMS Exeter 1936-1939, a black and white photograph
of Destroyer, 1 other ship and a hand coloured photograph of HMS Walker £20-30
430U A porcelain doll with open mouth and shutting eyes £20-30
430V A cloisonne floral patterned and blue ground ginger jar and cover 8" £20-30
430 A 19th/20th Century carriage driving whip £30-50
W
430X A Browns Self Interpreting Bible £30-50
430Y An Armand Marseille porcelain doll with open and shutting eyes and open mouth with 2 teeth, the head incised
Armand Marseille Germany 996A4M, together with 1 other doll £50-75
430Z A set of BBC 50th anniversary stamps issued to staff and a small collection of other stamps £10-20
431 A carved soap stone brush pot decorated a stork 6" £10-20
432 A black and white group photograph of students at Britannia Royal Naval College Dartmouth 9" x 11" and a black
and white photograph of HMS/N Alaric £20-30
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433 A circular carved wooden bowl 8 1/2" and a pair of carved wooden nut crackers £10-20
434 A rectangular carved hardwood box with hinged lid 14" £20-30
435 A pair of 19th Century binoculars with a laminated certificate by the Natural Physical Laboratory and 2 Eastern
daggers £20-30
436 A debutantes white silk coming out gown, a purple 2 piece suit comprising skirt and jacket and a green cape
£20-30
437 A collection of various fabrics £10-20
438 A post 1953 Royal Naval Lieutenant Commanders mess kit comprising jacket, waistcoat and trousers by H
Bernard & Sons £30-50
439 A mahogany shot gun box with hinged lid containing various engineering tools £20-30
440 An 18th/19th Century stump work picture Christ and Ruth at the well 23" x 19" contained in a gilt frame £40-60
441 A French oval embossed brass tray with armorial decoration, decorated bees 10" £20-40
442 A wooden model of a 3 masted sailing ship 24" £40-60
443 A rectangular blue ground cloisonne enamelled stamp box 3", a blue ground jar and cover and 2 enamelled
vases with floral decoration £60-80
444 A pair of religious brass pricket candlesticks 23" £40-50
445 A green painted railed garden suite comprising circular pierced metal table 31 1/2" and a pair of open armchairs
£65-85
446 A Mongolian? bronze standing figure of an attendant with candelabrum/dart shaped device 10" £50-75
447 A wooden arch shaped walnut trinket box with hinged lid 4", 1 other, 2 mantel clocks and a wooden pen £20-30
448 A bronzed figure of a seated Greyfriars Bobby 3" £5-10
449 A handsome Victorian lacquered and painted trinket box with hinged lid, the lid painted a rural scene with lake
and castle 12" ILLUSTRATED £150-200
450 Jules Verne, 1 volume "Michel Strogoff" and 1 volume "Mathias Sandorf" and 4 volumes of "Modern Practical
Building" £20-30
451 A Cello with paper label marked John Charwick, missing 2 pegs and hole to top right hand side of body, £30-50
452 A bronze figure of the seated Indian God - Shiva 11" ILLUSTRATED £60-90
453 A set of 50 Churchman cigarette cards - Association Footballers, framed £20-30
454 A Japanese "Samurai" fighting mask £120-150
455 A model 2 masted war ship 24" £40-60
456 A collection of various books relating to Free Masonry £20-30
457 A gilt metal twin branch desk lamp £40-60
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458 A Parker "Escape From Colditz" game £10-20
459 The Works of Sir Walter Scott, published by Marcus Ward & Co London £20-30
460 A reproduction "marble" plaque decorated cherubs 5" x 12" £10-20
461 A tin of Players medium cut cigarettes marked Portugal May 1949, a clay pipe the bowl decorated a head, a
glass syringe and a fan £10-20
462 An Indian bronze figure group of Vishnu? 15" ILLUSTRATED £150-200
463 A yellow plastic crate containing a collection of toy cars £20-30
464 A cardboard box containing a collection of omnibus, toy cars etc £20-30
465 A garden suite comprising circular pierced iron folding table 36" and a set of 4 folding chairs £160-220
466 A felt figure of a monkey with celluloid face £10-20
467 A wool red ground contemporary rug 70" x 47" £90-120
468 A red ground Turkey runner, heavily worn and cut 171" x 37" £20-30
469 A grey ground Tibetan rug 59" x 37" £70-80
470 A red Afghan rug with 12 octagons to the centre, soiled, 77" x 51" £10-20
471 A Kelim rug 68" x 41", worn £30-50
472 A fine quality red ground Persian carpet with central medallion 149" x 108", soiled and worn £30-50
473 A pair of Officer's black leather mess Wellington boots, size 9 1/2 by The Army & Navy Co-Operative Society
London £30-50
474 A gentleman's black silk top hat by Tree & Co, contained in a brown leather case £40-60
475 A pair of well weathered circular concrete garden urns with lobed borders, raised on square bases 23" £75-125
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European and Oriental Ceramic and Glassware
IMPORTANT - All lots are sold as seen. If the Cataloguer sees obvious faults
they will be marked (f), or restoration marked (r) they may be indicated in the
catalogue, HOWEVER, it is the buyers responsibility to personally inspect every
item and to satisfy themselves as to quality, condition and description.
476 A Royal Doulton limited edition black basalt head and shoulders portrait bust of HM The Queen 10" £40-60
477 A Wedgwood black basalt head and shoulders portrait bust of HRH The Duke of Edinburgh £40-60
478 A Wedgwood black basalt head and shoulders portrait bust of HRH Princess Anne £40-60
479 A Royal Doulton figure - Rose HN1363 £20-30
480 A Royal Doulton figure - Ashley HN3420 £20-30
481 A Royal Doulton figure - Vivienne HN2073 £20-30
482 A Royal Doulton character jug - Dick Turpin £20-30
483 A Royal Doulton character jug - Bacchus ILLUSTRATED £20-30
484 A Royal Doulton character jug - John Barleycorn, chip to rim, £18-26
485 A Royal Doulton character jug - Dick Turpin D528 ILLUSTRATED £30-40
486 A Royal Doulton character jug - The Jester ILLUSTRATED £40-60
487 A Royal Doulton character jug - Handel D7080 ILLUSTRATED £30-40
488 A Royal Doulton character jug - Schubert D7056 £30-50
489 A Royal Doulton character jug - Johann Strauss 2, £30-50
490 A Royal Doulton character jug - The Old Salt D6551 20 £20-30
491 A Royal Doulton blanc de chine character jug - Bang Goes Sixpence £30-50
492 A Royal Doulton figure of a seated dog, chip to paw, and 1 other Doulton figure of a seated Bulldog 2" £10-20
493 A pair of Doulton green glazed vases 5 1/2" £20-40
494 A pair of Doulton blue glazed club shaped vases 11" £40-60
495 A circular Royal Doulton Ivy Parington bowl, the base with Doulton mark and incised D, 7" £30-50
496 A Doulton Lambeth blue glazed basket 3 1/2" and a miniature jardiniere 2" £20-40
497 A Doulton Lambeth green glazed jug 7", chip to base, and a Royal Doulton waisted vase 6" £20-40
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498 A Doulton Lambeth twin handled harvest mug 3 1/2" £10-20
499 A Doulton Burslem US pattern club shaped vase 7" £20-30
500 A pair of Doulton Silica squat vases 4" £20-30
501 A pair of Doulton Silica club shaped vases 3 1/2", chip to rims, and 1 other Doulton vase £20-30
502 A Doulton Silica jardiniere, the base marked 1883 8" £20-30
503 A Doulton Silica club shaped vase 6" and a small tazza 2" £20-30
504 A Doulton Silica club shaped vase 3 1/2" and a do. miniature jardiniere 2" £20-30
505 A Lladro figure of a seated Angel child 4" £20-30
506 A Lladro figure of a standing Crinoline lady, 5" £10-20
507 A Lladro figure of a seated boy playing the flute 8", 2 fingers missing, £20-30
508 A Nao figure of a standing lady, the base marked C11.31 8" £10-20
509 A Nao figure of a seated boy with dog 7", hand f, ditto figure of an owl 7" and 1 other girl with lamb 9" £20-30
510 A Canton famille rose porcelain rice bowl lid 4", a miniature Satsuma vase and 2 other Satsuma vases £10-20
511 A pair of 19th Century Canton famille rose porcelain plates decorated court figures 10" £50-75
512 An Oriental porcelain plate decorated an urn and table 9" £10-20
513 2 19th Century Japanese Imari porcelain bowls with lobed borders 7" and 6" £30-50
514 An Oriental circular porcelain bowl the body decorated cats and fish, the base with 4 character mark, crack to
base, 10" ILLUSTRATED £30-50
515 A pair of Oriental urns and covers decorated figures carrying urns, the base with 4 character mark, 8", 1 f and r,
ILLUSTRATED £20-30
516 A pair of Canton famille rose porcelain dishes decorated court figures 6" £20-30
517 An Oriental blue and white porcelain plate decorated Willow pattern, cracked, 10" and 2 Oriental porcelain cups
£10-20
518 An Oriental famille vert ginger jar decorated court figures 8" ILLUSTRATED £20-30
519 A Japanese Imari club shaped vase 6" and a Kutana vase 7" £20-30
520 A famille vert porcelain dish with lobed borders, decorated 2 figures sat at a table 14" £50-75
521 A famille rose porcelain twin handled cup with floral decoration 4", handle f and r, £30-50
522 An octagonal Japanese porcelain vase decorated court figures, the base with signature mark 11", drilled to base
for lamp conversion £30-50
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523 An Imari porcelain bowl 6", cracked, and an octagonal Oriental bowl 8" £30-50
524 A Beswick figure of a standing bulldog 2" £10-20
525 5 various Royal Copenhagen Bi-Centenary plates 1975-1979 £50-75
526 A Beswick figure of a Bulldog - Buson 2" and a Beswick character jug Mr Pickwick 3", chip to rim, £20-30
527 A Beswick figure of a standing donkey, 3" £10-20
528 A Beswick character jug - Henry VIII base marked 2099 £20-30
529 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure - Squirrel Nutkins 1948 £40-60
530 2 Beswick figures of Siamese cats 7", 1 f, and a ditto mouse 2" £10-20
531 An Austrian porcelain boat shaped cabinet cup and saucer with blue ground and panelled decoration depicting
ladies £10-20
532 A pair of 19th Century porcelain cabinet cups with deep blue ground, decorated birds in branches £10-20
533 A Minton Hadden Hall pattern figure of a seated squirrel 4" £20-30
534 A Victorian Davenport Derby style pot pouri urn and cover in the form or an urn raised on a square base 4 1/2",
base heavily cracked, £30-50
535 A Derby style porcelain pot pouri of circular form raised on a spreading foot, missing lid and chip to base, 4",
together with a Continental porcelain standish complete with inkwell, base with crowned J K cypher £20-30
536 A Wedgwood glass model of a fish 7" and a ditto snail 5" £10-20
537 A Victorian cranberry glass desk set comprising circular bowl, chipped, 2 cornucopia shaped vases 1 chipped,
raised on a gilt metal and mirrored base 10" £30-50
538 A Victorian cranberry glass globular shaped vase 4" some chips, together with a circular cranberry glass twin
handled vase of campanular form raised on a clear glass spreading foot 6 1/2" £20-30
539 6 cranberry glass wine glasses with clear glass stems and a cranberry glass vase £20-30
540 4 Victorian circular cut glass salts, some chips to rim, £20-40
541 A Victorian pinched opaque glass vase 5" and a blue pressed glass basket 6" £20-30
542 A Lalique bucket shaped glass vase with leaf decoration, the base marked Lalique France 5" £50-75
543 An Art Glass ashtray in the form of a flower head, the base marked Daum & Nancy France 6" £40-60
544 A 19th Century Staffordshire flat back figure group of 2 standing ladies with swan, 7", f and r, £20-30
545 A 19th Century Staffordshire figure group of a standing cow with milkmaid 6", horns f and r, ILLUSTRATED
£20-30
546 A Staffordshire figure group of a kneeling Scotsman and lady with parrot 10" ILLUSTRATED £26-36
547 A Staffordshire figure of a standing gentleman with bird 9 1/2" and 1 other of a lady with bird 10", f and r, £20-30
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548 A Staffordshire figure of a standing lady with baby on pedestal 8" £30-50
549 A Staffordshire figure of a standing Scots lady - Carlotta Girl 8", chip to base, £20-30
550 A pair of Staffordshire figures of Ruth and Rebecca 10" £40-60
551 A 19th Century Staffordshire spill vase in the form of a seated lady and gentleman, 8", slight chip £20-30
552 A 19th Century Staffordshire spill vase decorated a standing cow and calf 10 1/2" ILLUSTRATED £40-60
553 A white glazed Staffordshire figure group of a soldier and lady 11", f and r, £10-20
554 A pair of Staffordshire figures of white and brown seated Spaniels 7 1/2", 1 cracked, £20-30
555 A Staffordshire style pastel burner in the form of a cottage 6" £20-30
556 A 19th Century Staffordshire figure of a man on a horse 11", slight crack ILLUSTRATED £20-30
557 A Staffordshire arbour group of a seated lady and gentleman 13" £20-30
558 A collection of crested china £30-50
559 A collection of crested china £30-50
560 A humerous 19th Century German pottery tobacco jar in the form of a happy and sad gentleman, 5" £40-60
561 A pair of 19th Century blue glazed Prattware bottles decorated boar hunting scenes 4" £20-40
562 A Wedgwood blue Jasperware jar and cover decorated The Queen and Prince Philip, 3 various jars and covers,
3 diamond shaped dishes, 2 circular dishes, a ring tree and a bell £30-50
563 6 circular Doulton Burslem plates with floral decoration 8" £20-30
564 A pair of 19th Century Iron Stone china crescent salad plates 8" £10-20
565 A Royal Doulton Bunnykins mug, do. bowl 6", do. dish 3 1/2" £20-30
566 A Clarice Cliff vase decorated budgerigars, the base with Clarice Cliff mark and impressed 2/778 8" £50-75
567 A Wedgwood sage green jasperware octagonal money box to commemorate the Investiture of Prince Charles, do.
candlestick, jar and cover and a vase £20-30
568 4 Wedgwood circular blue jasperware ashtrays and 4 dishes 5" £20-40
569 A glass paperweight decorated a footballer £5-10
570 A cranberry glass "pipe" 5", 2 cranberry glass wine glasses with clear glass stems, do. bowl and 2 other items of
red glassware £30-50
571 A Stadden edition figure of a drummer of the Imperial Light Horse and 1 other The Middlesex Regt. boxed £20-30
572 A Mdina glass paperweight in the form of a toadstool, signed to the base, an oval green Art Glass ashtray and 2
other glass dishes and £20-40
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573 3 Limoges miniature porcelain saucers, do. table, a Doulton Harvestware jug and other decorative items £20-30
574 A Wedgwood blue lustre bowl decorated dragons, the base with Portland vase mark 24616 11" £50-75
575 An Oriental blue and white porcelain plate 9" and 1 other £10-20
576 2 porcelain blue and gilt pattern coffee cans and saucers and 4 Newhall style saucers £20-30
577 A small collection of crested china £20-30
578 A set of 3 Sylvac graduated figures of brown glazed seated dogs £20-30
579 2 green glazed Sylvac vases in the form of reclining dogs and 5 other green glazed Sylvac figures of dogs £20-40
580 A Sylvac brown glazed figure of a Collie, do. Dachshund, 6 other figures of dogs and a Wade figure of a dog
£20-40
581 A Sylvac shell shaped dish, a Sylvac figure of a black and white seated dog and a black pottery figure of a cat
£10-20
582 2 Sylvac green glazed figures of seated dogs and 3 blue glazed Sylvac figures of dogs £20-30
583 A Poole Pottery blue glazed figure of an owl 6", do. dolphin, sea lion and a Poole Pottery plate £10-20
584 A Shelley blue glazed ribbed vase £20-30
585 A Dresden style circular porcelain bowl with floral encrusted decoration supported by cherubs 7", f and r, £20-30
586 A Murano blue club shaped glass vase 9" £20-30
587 A 19th Century Staffordshire flat back figure of a standing lady and gentleman, f, 12" £20-30
588 A blue bottle shaped vase, base marked Mdina Glass 1977, 9 1/2" £20-40
589 A Spanish porcelain figure of a standing lady 9" and 1 other with dove 8" £10-20
590 A Continental porcelain table lamp with lithophane shade, raised on a triform base 11" £50-75
591 A Delft blue and white mug decorated boats, the base marked KI 5 1/2", together with a Quimper club shaped 3
spouted vase 6" £30-50
592 A pair of Imari style porcelain ginger jars and covers 7" £20-30
593 A Doulton harvestware mug 4" together with a Doulton Slater pattern jug 8" £20-30
594 A pair of Sylvac figures of seated dogs, bases marked 207 and 1379 8" £20-30
595 A Kosta Boda Swedish orange coloured glass club shaped vase base signed G Sahlin and numbered 7040439
together with a green ditto, signed G Sahlin 7040456 10" £30-50
596 A Sylvac green glazed figure of a seated dog, base marked 1380 10 1/2" and 1 other 8" £20-30
597 A German beerstein with armorial decoration marked Numguam Retrorsum, with pewter lid having a 5 tongued
hinge 8" £20-30
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598 A pink glass jug 8" £20-30
599 A Brannam brown glazed pottery club shaped vase, the base with Brannam mark 9" and a do. green glazed bowl
6" £20-30
600 A set of 4 Art Deco square glass candlesticks 8" £50-75
601 2 similar Oriental green glazed club shaped vases with enamelled decoration 10", both rims f, £10-20
602 A pottery Toby jug and 1 other in the form of Toby Philpots 8" £20-30
603 A green cut glass overlay glass basket and 1 other 8" £20-30
604 A Japanese Satsuma porcelain charger decorated warriors 12" £30-50
605 A Continental porcelain oval basket with floral encrusted and cherub decoration, 8" £10-20
606 A Nao figure of a girl with hoop 10", 1 other standing girl with puppy 8" and 2 Nao figures of geese 6" and 5"
£20-30
607 5 various Wade Natwest piggy banks £40-60
608 A Beswick character jug - Smuggler 7" £20-30
609 5 various table lighters contained in faceted glass bases £10-20
610 2 circular Wedgwood biscuit barrels with silver plated mounts and 1 other, no mounts, £40-60
611 A Murano glass figure of a fish 15" £20-30
612 2 miniature Oriental blue and white ginger jars and covers 2", 3 rice bowls, a tea bowl and other items etc £20-30
613 A limited edition Mappin & Webb octagonal ginger jar and cover to commemorate the wedding of Prince Charles
and The Princess of Wales 7 1/2", together with a bowl to commemorate the Christening of Prince William 9"
£20-30
614 A green glass long stemmed hock glass, 10 various green glasses and a miniature glass ewer £20-30
615 A set of 5 Wade Natwest piggy banks £50-75
616 A pair of porcelain urns and covers decorated peacocks, the bases marked FG, 10" £40-60
617 A Staffordshire figure of a standing Spaniel 12" and 2 others 7" and 6" £20-40
618 A Wedgwood Richard Guyatt commemorative mug for the Investiture of Prince Charles The Prince of Wales
£10-20
619 A Royal Copenhagen square pierced porcelain dish with floral decoration 9" £20-30
620 A modern green tinted Art Glass bowl 15" £20-30
621 A pair of Oriental blue and white ginger jars and covers 11" £20-30
622 An 18th/19th Century circular faience dish with floral decoration, the reverse marked Nove 15", heavily cracked,
£50-75
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623 A Royal Peking cup and saucer and a green glazed floral jardiniere 9" £10-20
624 A floral patterned jug and bowl manufactured for Harrods £30-50
625 A green glazed floral patterned cheese dish and cover 6 1/2" £10-20
626 A brown glazed pottery jug decorated drinking scenes 8" £20-30
627 A blue glazed Oriental figure of a seated Geisha girl 7" and a yellow glazed ditto 9 1/2" £20-40
628 An Oriental circular porcelain charger decorated a figure on a stork 18" £50-75
629 A circular Japanese Imari porcelain bowl decorated trees and mountains, 14", f and r, £150-200
630 A Beswick figure of an Airedale Terrier, 3" £10-20
631 A Wade Heath blue glazed figure of a seated rabbit, ears f and r, 4", a figure of a Boxer dog, various vases etc, a
porcelain twin handled vase with floral decoration, 2 Tanware tea bowls and a coffee can £10-20
632 2 brown glazed pottery hotwater bottles £5-10
633 A cut glass bowl in the form of a butterfly 12" together with a glass basket £20-30
634 10 various Royal Copenhagen Christmas plates 1971-1980 £60-80
635 3 various cut glass bowls £20-30
636 A Staffordshire pastel burner in the form of a cottage 5", a Staffordshire spill vase decorated a hare and hound 8",
f, a Staffordshire spill vase in the form of 2 seated gentlemen 7" and a Staffordshire figure of a lady and
gentleman with dog and hawk 9" £40-60
637 2 Shorter Pottery Toby jugs £10-20
638 A Wemyss style figure of a seated rabbit 5", a porcelain figure of a seated bird, 2 porcelain figures of seated lady
and gentleman and a Sadler vase £10-20
639 A large late 19th Century Satsuma twin handled urn and cover, the lid decorated a Dog of Fo, 21" £50-75
640 A 37 piece Coalport blue glazed tea service comprising 6" sugar bowl, cracked, cream jug 4", 2 10" bread plates,
12 7" tea plates - 9 cracked, 12 cups and 12 saucers - 8 cups and 10 saucers cracked, decorated the Willow
pattern £30-50
641 A set of 6 Wedgwood blue and white twin handled jars and covers decorated fallow deer, 5 cracked £30-50
642 An Art Nouveau style pottery club shaped vase 8", a lustre jug 6", a rectangular Art Pottery vase 9" and 2 loving
cups £20-40
643 A pair of Lindfield Luff & Co Warnham Pottery blue and white wash bowls and ewers, both bowls cracked and 1
ewer cracked, £20-40
644 A circular Art Pottery twin handled tureen 9", do. vase and a collection of other items of Art Pottery £20-30
645 A vaseline glass ewer with clear glass handle, a circular pink glass stub shaped scent bottle 4", a pink glass vase
16" and a cut glass and gilt metal twin section dish £40-50
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646 A porcelain twin handled dish supported by 2 standing cherubs 9", 2 Newhall pottery mugs decorated Dickensian
characters, an Oriental blue and white jar and cover, a lustre jug, various decorative ceramics etc £40-60
647 A 35 piece Victorian Derby style tea service comprising 2 9" bread plates, 6" slop bowl, 4" milk jug cracked, 11 7"
tea plates - 2 cracked, 10 tea cups and 10 saucers - 3 saucers and 5 cups cracked, £50-75
648 A Steuben waisted glass vase 5 1/2", complete with original box £50-75
649 A Carltonware 8 piece fruit service comprising 2 8 1/2" comports and 6 plates 8 1/2" £50-75
650 A pair of Victorian blue glazed pottery twin handled urns and covers 20", 1 lid f and r, £20-30
651 A Clarice Cliff white glazed jug with fruit decoration 8", a Sylvac green leaf pottery boat shaped vase 10", an Art
Deco green pottery jug 5", a Derby style sandwich set, a biscuit porcelain figure of a boy with ball and other
decorative ceramics £30-50
652 An 18 piece Royal Albert blue and gilt patterned tea service comprising 9" twin handled bread plate, 5 7" tea
plates, 6 saucers - 1 cracked, 3 cups - 2 cracked, sugar bowl, milk jug, hotwater jug - cracked, together with a
blue and white boat shaped Willow patterned dish 10" £20-30
653 A club shaped orange glass decanter and stopper 15" £20-30
654 A Majolica style jardiniere and stand, jardiniere cracked £20-30
655 An Art Glass star shaped green glass bowl 10" and a collection of various Art Glass £20-30
656 A pottery jug, a glass figure of a standing lady, an orange Art Pottery jug, a decorative sandwich set, various
decorative ceramics £30-50
657 A lustre ware teapot, a pottery Toby jug, a pair of porcelain figures, a Capo di Monte style figure, an Empire tea
service etc £20-30
658 An Oriental porcelain urn and cover with prunus decoration 11" and an Oriental porcelain club shaped vase
decorated figures 17" cracked £30-50
659 A Mayfair bone china soup service comprising circular white glazed twin handled soup tureen and cover with gilt
banding 9" and 11 6 1/2" soup bowls £20-30
660 An Oriental silver and blue floral porcelain club shaped vase, the base with 4 character mark 14" and a collection
of various modern Oriental ceramics £20-30
661 A pair of 19th Century porcelain scallop shaped dishes, a Doulton seriesware teapot, a Worcester gilt teapot,
various decorative ceramics etc £20-40
662 A collection of Imperial Stone China Iron Stoneware dinner ware, comprising 13" oval twin handled dish, cracked,
4 similar 10" plates and 3 similar 8" twin handled plates £40-60
663 10 various Royal Copenhagen Christmas plates 1935-1937, 1975-1978, 1985, 1984 and 1992, together with a 4
piece Royal Copenhagen coffee set - Bringing Home the Christmas Tree £150-200
664 A Royal Crown Staffordshire Derby style plate 6", a pottery jug 6", a cut glass cocktail shaker, a club shaped
decanter, a small collection of ceramics £50-75
665 A 78 piece Royal Albert Old Country Rose pattern dinner/tea service comprising 2 9" circular tureens and covers
- 1 second, 6 10" dinner plates - all seconds, 5 8" tea plates - all seconds 1 cracked, 6 6" side plates, 6 6"
pudding bowls - all seconds, pair of egg cups, 13" oval platter - second, large teapot - second, small teapot, milk
jug and sugar bowl - both seconds and sugar bowl cracked, 12 cups and 12 saucers - 6 cups seconds, coffee
pot, cream jug and sugar bowl, lidded sucrier, 6 coffee cups and 6 saucers, together with a 7" jardiniere, basket
3", model shoe 4", trinket box and cover 2" and a model swan 3", £75-125
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666 A Continental porcelain "scent" bottle decorated a child hiding from a goat 3" £30-50
667 A 12 piece Limoges porcelain coffee service comprising 6 cups and 6 saucers together with 2 small trinket boxes
£20-30
668 A cylindrical terracotta glazed tobacco jar with screw lid 4 1/2", chip to inner rim, £10-20
669 4 Royal Copenhagen Christmas plates - 1973/75/78/84 together with various Wedgwood and other plates/dishes
etc £20-30
670 A Royal Doulton vase 5 1/2", base numbered 7074 £10-20
671 A biscuit porcelain figure in the form of 2 pigs in a carriage £10-20
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Oil Painting, Watercolours and Prints
Where a picture is preceded by the full name, including forenames of the artist,
the work is in our opinion by that artist. Where the surname and initials only
appear, the work is so signed or attributed to, or in the manner of that artist.
676 F/T? Lybuerty?, oil on board, head and shoulders portrait "Nubian Boy" dated 1880, 10 1/2" x 8 1/1"
ILLUSTRATED £200-300
677 W Collins, a pair of Victorian oil on boards "Mountain Lakes" 13" x 17" contained in gilt frames £30-50
678 Michael Norman, watercolour drawing "Concert Hall and The Maltings" 11" x 17" £20-40
679 Charles Knight, watercolour "Downs Near Ditchling" 9" x 15" £150-250
680 A pair of 19th Century oils on canvas "River Scenes with Figures" 9 1/2" x 11" £30-50
681 A E Downing?, watercolour "Shrimpers" 6" x 9 1/2", back with G Briggs label £100-150
682 Victorian Watercolour "A Windmill with Beached Fishing Boat and Figures" 5" x 8 1/2" £100-150
683 Victorian watercolour "Park with Lake, Church in Distance" monogrammed C W H 1887 7 1/2" x 12" £30-50
684 T E L X?, a pair of Victorian oil paintings on board "Highland Scenes with Deer" 19" x 15" £30-50
685 An Edwardian monochrome print "Seated Lady Milner" contained in a Hogarth frame, signed to the margin Will
Henderson 23" x 14" £20-30
686 A pair of 18th Century French coloured prints "View of St James Park" and 1 other 9" x 16" £80-120
687 Agnes McArthur, watercolour "Cockington Forge" Torquay Devon 11" x 18" £20-30
688 Bill Valentine, oil on board "The Clipper Black Adder in Full Sail" 15" x 19" £10-20
689 D Carpenter, monochrome print "Grove's Needles Hotel Alum Bay, Isle of Wight" 10" x 10" £10-20
690 Watercolour drawing "Venetian Scene with Figures Standing on a Bridge" 10" x 7" £10-20
691 2 18th Century coloured prints after Holbein "Anna Bollein Queen" and "Marie Anne Boulier" 8" x 6" £20-30
692 A pair of Victorian coloured prints "Girls Studying and Girls with a Bowl of Cherries" 5" x 7" £5-10
693 Max Parsons, oil on board "Moored Sailing Ships" 20" x 27" £100-150
694 L S Lowry, a signed limited edition coloured print, signed to the margin, 711/850, 16 1/2" x 24" ILLUSTRATED
£100-150
695 Terrence Cuneo, a limited edition coloured print "The Climb to Asmara" 450/850, 15" x 29 1/2" £30-50
696 Greenwood, watercolour drawing "Hexford Church" 6 1/2" x 9" £5-10
697 William Chapman, watercolour "Richmond Castle Yorkshire" 10" x 14" £20-30
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698 Robert Taylor, a signed coloured print "Victory Salute" signed by Bob Stanford Tuck and Alan Reeve? 12" x 18"
£30-50
699 C Harrington, watercolour drawing "Downland Scene with Cattle and Trees, Downs in Distance" 10" x 14", signed
£60-80
700 An etching, "Continental Harbour with Buildings" indistinctly signed to bottom right and left hand corners 10" x 14"
£20-30
701 C Harrington, watercolour drawing "Number Four, Godshill Church, Isle of Wight" 10" x 14" £60-80
702 M Partridge?, oil on canvas "Moonlit Study of a Yacht in Full Sail" signed and dated 1971 13" x 19" £20-30
703 A 1940's coloured map Palestine of The Crusaders 30" x 20" £20-30
704 3 1930's black and white framed postcards £10-20
705 Bill Valentine, watercolour drawing "Yacht Libertad" 17" x 25" £10-20
706 J R Skeaping, signed coloured proof "Leechee Antelope" the reverse with J Ward gallery label, 13" x 11" £20-30
707 A gouache drawing "Seascape with Boat in Distance" with poem to the base, dated 1885 £40-60
708 F Robinson, a pair of etchings "Chester Cathedral and Castle Gate Newcastle Upon Tyne" 8" x 5 1/2" £20-30
709 Oil on board, head and shoulders portrait "Bonnetted Lady" 11" oval £80-120
710 A pair of Victorian oil paintings on canvas "Portraits of a Lady and Gentleman" 29" x 34" £75-125
711 A pair of 18th Century coloured prints "View of a Roehampton and View of the Royal Palace at Kensington" 5" x
6 1/2" £20-30
712 I A Gillibrand, watercolour "Rural Scene with Lane Cottage and Sheep" 10" x 14" £20-30
713 Robert Morden, a coloured map "Cornwall", crease to the centre and some to the margin, 16" x 18" £30-50
714 18th Century watercolour drawing after Roberts "Venetian Scene with Canal and Figures", contained in a
decorative gilt frame, 9" x 14" ILLUSTRATED £100-150
715 C Fenton, watercolour drawing "Three Arched Bridge" 10" x 14" £10-20
716 Monochrome prints, a pair, "Headquarters Waterloo 1815 and Horse Guards at the Battle of Waterloo" 7" x 11",
contained in Hogarth frames £20-30
717 Oil on board "Snowy Landscape with Thatched Cottage" 9" x 17" £30-50
718 John Speed, 17th/18th Century map of Surrey, contained in a Hogarth frame, double mounted 15" x 20", crease
to the margin £100-150
719 A pair of coloured prints "Ladies" 6" x 4 1/2" £30-50
720 After Rembrandt, an etching "Thatched Building, with Buildings in the Distance" 5" x 12" £30-50
721 4 coloured prints from His Majesties Collection "Ladies in Period Costume" 11" x 8", contained in oak frames
£30-50
722 Watercolour, head and shoulders portrait "Victorian Lady" 7" x 6 1/2" £30-50
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723 A reproduction portrait miniature of a Noblewoman 3" £20-30
724 Oil on canvas "Seated Nomad with Camel" 11 1/2" x 15" 1/2", indistinctly signed £10-20
725 Watercolour drawing, still life, "Bowl of Flowers" 8 1/2" x 13" £40-50
726 Mary Dixon, watercolour "Twisted Trees" 9" x 14" £20-30
727 Joseph Stannard, etching "The Beach at Mundesley", the reverse with William Weston Gallery Label, 4" x 6"
£10-20
728 A 19th Century print, "The Waterloo Gallery, Windsor Castle" 13" x 18" £20-30
729 Marion Broom, watercolour, still life study "Jug of Flowers" 18" x 13" ILLUSTRATED £60-90
730 A coloured plate "The Achievements of Our Sovereign King James" 15" x 9" £75-125
731 A coloured plate "The Achievements of our Sovereign Charles II" 15" x 10", contained in a Hogarth frame
£75-125
732 A Vanity Fair Spy print "No Limit" Mr D M Gant 11" x 7 1/2" £20-30
733 Hutt? 2 similar 19th Century oils on canvas "Rural Scenes with Figures" 19" x 29" £30-50
734 Shawn Morrisey, oil on canvas "Sligo Scene" the reverse with Portal Gallery label 24" x 36" £50-75
736 A 19th Century coloured print "The Landing of Mary Queen of Scots 1561" 17" x 25" £40-60
737 Modern Art, 3 oil paintings on board mounted on 1 panel "Rural Landscape" 12" x 49" £20-30
738 Sheila Dunbar Walker, oil on board "The Plaza De Espana" 15" x 19" £5-10
739 Evelyn Stuart Hardy, watercolour drawing "Two Standing Monks on Iona" 28" x 18", monogrammed ESH £50-75
740 Oil on board, still life study "Potted Plant with Grapes and Peaches" 17" x 23" £20-30
741 Gouache Drawing "Study of Flowers" 27" x 18" £20-30
742 A pair of large Victorian enhanced coloured prints "Windmills" 33" x 35", contained in decorative gilt frames
£100-150
743 Arn Versteeg, oil on canvas "Pond with Jetty, Church and Building in Distance" £20-30
744 Victorian oil on canvas "Lady with Sheaves of Corn" 35" x 23" £30-50
745 An Oriental print "Two Fishermen" 17" x 10" and 1 other 17" x 10" £20-30
746 8 various French hunting prints - no.3 "Fox Hunting", no.4 "Fox Hunting", no.5 "Stag Hunting", no.7 "Hare
Hunting", no.12 "Pheasant Shooting", no.14 "Partridge Shooting", no.15 "Grouse Shooting" and no.19 "Hare
Shooting" £40-60
747 6 various coloured prints by Liberty's 5" x 7" £30-50
748 A pair of watercolour drawings "Woodland Scenes" 9" x 13" £20-40
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749 Terrence Macklin, limited edition coloured print "18th Tee Royal St George Sandwich" 16" x 23" £20-30
750 A set of 4 reproduction coloured prints "Shore of Kings Square, Southampton or Bloomsbury Square, Golden
Square and 1 other" 12" x 17" £30-50
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Silver, Silver Plated items, Jewellery & Objects of Virtue
Please note all weights are approximate, watches are sold as seen and may not
be in working order
752 A canteen of steel bladed knives by Joseph Rodgers & Sons contained in an oak canteen box £30-50
753 An oval silver plated galleried tea tray 21" £10-20
754 A pair of embossed silver candlesticks 5" £40-60
755 A handsome pair of Edwardian pierced waisted silver salts decorated fox and hounds with blue glass liners,
London 1905, by the Goldsmiths and Silversmiths Company, 5 ozs ILLUSTRATED £100-150
756 A handsome pair of Georgian style pierced silver mustard pots with hinged lids and blue glass liners, Birmingham
1911, 9 ozs ILLUSTRATED £150-200
757 A Georgian style oval twin handled silver caddy with gadrooned border and pineapple finial, raised on 4 bun feet,
Birmingham 1913, 8 ozs £100-150
758 A silver sauce boat with C scroll handle, raised on 3 bun feet, Sheffield 1904, 2 ozs £20-40
759 A set of 4 Edwardian oval pierced silver salts with blue glass liners, raised on cabriole supports, Chester 1908, 8
ozs ILLUSTRATED £150-200
760 A silver specimen vase with pierced and wavy border, Birmingham 1921, 7" £20-30
761 A pair of gilt metal and mother of pearl opera glasses by Edw. Oelker of Ginginnati.o, slightly dented, £20-30
762 A handsome pair of Edwardian Rococo style silver plated candlesticks with detachable sconces by Walker & Hall
12" £100-150
763 A cut glass and silver mounted claret jug in the manner of Christopher Dresser, London 1897 £75-125
764 A pair of Georgian embossed and engraved silver berry spoons, London 1813, possibly later embossed, 5 ozs,
cased £75-125
765 A pair of 19th Century silver plated telescopic candlesticks with detachable sconces £30-50
766 A pierced silver boat shaped basket with bead work border, Sheffield 1911, 4 ozs £40-60
767 A Sterling silver cream jug by J E Caldwell & Co. base marked 925, dents, 2 ozs £20-30
768 A Georgian style silver twin handled sugar bowl, raised on bun feet together with a matching cream jug, Sheffield
1911, 9 ozs £75-125
769 A multi bladed Jack knife together, 2 pocket knives and an ivory and silver handled paper knife £70-90
770 A set of 4 Edwardian silver place card holders in the form of game birds, the eyes set red hardstones, London
1906, makers mark W H, cased £150-200
771 A Coalport decanter label - Sherry £5-10
772 A pair of Georgian style pierced silver pepperettes, London 1906 with blue glass liners, raised on circular
spreading feet, 3 ozs £50-75
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773 A pair of square cut glass inkwells with silver plated lids, 1 1/2" £10-20
774 A matched pair of silver 5 bar toast racks, Sheffield 1933 and 1961, 3 ozs £40-60
775 A pair of silver plated Rococo style candlesticks with detachable sconces 10" £20-40
776 A circular silver plated tea kettle complete with burner £20-30
777 A handsome set of 4 William IV circular embossed silver salts with lion mask decoration, raised on paw feet,
together with matching spoons, London 1830, makers mark W E, 3 with clear glass liners, 22 ozs
ILLUSTRATED £200-300
778 An Edwardian circular silver salver with bracketed border and engraved decoration, raised on 4 scrolled feet,
London 1910, 16 ozs £150-200
779 A silver plated ice pail and pair of tongs £10-20
780 A modern cut glass ships decanter with silver collar £30-50
781 A white metal circular twin section salt, the base marked 989 and 2 silver salt spoons £20-30
782 A rectangular embossed silver vesta case, Birmingham 1901 £30-50
783 A silver cigarette case, Birmingham 1922, 1 ozs £20-30
784 An Edwardian circular silver vesta case Birmingham 1905 by Aspreys £30-50
785 A rectangular embossed silver toothpick box with hinged lid, Birmingham 1903, 1 ozs £30-50
786 A silver rat tail caddy spoon Sheffield 1924 £20-30
787 A rectangular embossed silver pill box with vine decoration marked 925, £20-30
788 An Edwardian silver pill box with hinged lid Birmingham 1908 1", together with an embossed silver vesta case
1908 £20-30
789 A silver paperweight in the form of a stirrup with fox £20-30
790 A modern silver vesta case in the form of a fish, the eyes set hard stones £50-75
791 A glass hip flask with detachable silver plated cup £20-30
792 A tortoiseshell and piquet cheroot case with 18ct gold hinges, 3" £170-220
793 A Continental 2 bladed pocket knife with embossed grip £10-20
794 An Edwardian silver book mark decorated The White Tower and Traitors Gate Tower of London, Sheffield 1904
£30-50
795 A silver bladed fruit knife with mother of pearl grip, a silver folding pocket knife and a small collection of curios
£20-30
796 7 various silver hat pins £70-90
797 3 silver hat pins in the form of golf clubs £40-60
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798 A silver hat pin decorated a teddy bear, slight hole, £20-30
799 3 silver hat pins set hardstones £30-50
800 5 silver hat pins £40-60
801 A silver and enamelled hat pin in the form of mistletoe and 1 other in the form of a sword £30-50
802 4 hat pins set hardstones £20-30
803 A circular silver hat pin and 5 others £30-50
804 A silver and enamelled hat pin and 4 others £30-50
805 4 circular gilt metal hat pins, a globular shaped ivory hat pin, 2 gilt metal hat pins and an enamelled hat pin, cased
£20-30
806 4 various military hat pins - Royal Navy, Army Ordnance Corps, 42nd and 1 other £20-30
807 A "jet" hat pin in the form of a sword £10-20
808 11 various hat pins £20-30
809 9 various jet hat pins £20-30
810 12 various hat pins £20-30
811 10 various hat pins £20-30
812 10 various hat pins £20-30
813 A collection of various hat pins £20-30
814 A WWI Mercantile Marine medal to Charles Rowland £30-50
815 A WWII British War medal to 314255 P A Lucas £10-20
816 A Mercantile Marine War medal to Charles K Gresham-Barber £30-50
817 A group of 5 medals comprising 1939-45 Star, Burma Star, British War medal and Victory medal, George VI
Issue Army RAF General Service medal 1 bar Palestine 1945-1948, to 1450225 Corporal J V Payne RAF
£100-150
818 A group of 5 medals attributable to H M Evans RAF, comprising 1939-45 Star, France and Germany Star, Italy
Star, Defence and War medal £30-50
819 2 medals to Constable Philip J Bottomer comprising 2005 Golden Jubilee medal and Police Long Service Good
Conduct medal, boxed £120-150
820 A pair to Guardsman, later Lance Corporal 24755274 G D Armatidge Scotts Guards, comprising Campaign
Service medal 1 bar Northern Ireland, Gulf War medal 1 bar 16th January - 28th February 1991 £300-400
821 A group of 3 to later Warrant Officer Class 2 E Letheridge comprising British War medal, George V issue Army
Long Service Good Conduct medal and George VI issue Meritorious Service medal £300-400
822 A pair comprising 1939-45 Star and Atlantic Star £20-30
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823 A gilt metal Royal Arch Chapter Principals jewel, a companions jewel, Past Masters breast jewel and a 1992
275th Anniversary Grand Lodge jewel £20-30
824 A gilt metal and enamel Past Master's breast jewel Badge of Innocence Lodge no.8975 together with a gilt metal
Founder's jewel Badge of Innocence Chapter founding janitor £20-30
825 A gilt metal Masonic charity jewel, a gilt metal Royal Arch Chapter jewel, a base metal RM Hospital charity jewel
and 3 other gilt metal charity jewels £20-30
826 A quantity of Masonic regalia comprising Past Master's collar, collar jewel and apron and a Royal Arch
companions apron and sash £20-30
827 A quantity of Masonic regalia comprising Royal Arch Principals apron and sash and a companions apron and
sash £20-30
828 A quantity of Masonic regalia comprising Provincial Grand Officer's apron, collar and collar jewel, Assistant Grand
Super Intendant Surrey and a Past Master's apron, collar and collar jewel, contained in a case £20-30
829 A Princess Mary gift tin together with an enamelled shield to commemorate the last day of issue of rum to the
Navy 31 July 1971 HMS Intrepid, together with a glass half gill measure £20-30
830 2 Victorian unofficial Coronation medals, a Greenwich hospital school attendance and good conduct medal, 2 safe
driving medals etc £15-25
831 A collection of Metropolitan Police buttons £20-30
832 An 11th Husaars cap badge, a 12th Royal Lancers cap badge, a Highland Light Infantry cap badge and 17 other
cap badges £40-60
833 An FBI enamelled badge, a Brighton Rock 90 badge, a pendant to commemorate the 150th anniversary of the
Metropolitan Police and 2 crowns £10-20
834 A planished silver cigarette case, Birmingham 1918 1 ozs £20-30
835 A plain silver vesta case, London 1915, 1 ozs £20-30
836 2 silver bladed book marks in the form of trowels with mother of pearl handles, Birmingham 1924 and 1926
£30-50
837 A George III silver vinaigrette, Birmingham 1817 £75-125
838 A silver cigarette holder Birmingham 1913 together with a case and a miniature silver and enamelled hand mirror,
mirror f, £30-50
839 An Edwardian engraved silver vesta case, Chester 1902 £20-30
840 25 various miniature bone dominoes and 1 other contained in a ribbed rectangular silver plated box with hinged
lid, together with a silver plated vesta case £30-50
841 A silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration, Birmingham 1931, by Mappin & Webb, 6 ozs £40-60
842 11 various silver thimbles and 1 other £20-30
843 An Edwardian silver pill box, the hinged lid marked Violet, Birmingham 1905 together with an embossed silver
match slip 1 1/2" £30-50
844 A Victorian fiddle patterned silver caddy spoon, London 1857 £30-50
845 A Victorian circular glass and silver match striker, Birmingham 1898 3" £20-30
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846 An Eastern cylindrical embossed silver jar and cover £30-50
847 A silver easel perpetual calendar, Birmingham 1913 £30-50
848 A snuff mull in the form of a deers slot with pewter mount £20-30
849 A Victorian rectangular cut glass pin jar with silver lid, 2 matching circular bottles and 2 smaller ditto with silver lid,
London 1873, retailed by Austin of Dublin £30-50
850 A circular glass match striker with silver mounts 2", marks rubbed £20-30
851 A pair of 19th Century silver plated wick trimming scissors £20-30
852 A circular silver easel photograph frame, Birmingham 1909 4" and an oval embossed photograph frame, dents, 3"
£30-50
853 A 4 piece matched silver backed dressing table set with pair of clothes brushes, hand mirror and hair brush,
together with silver handled shoe horn, button hook and pair of tweezers £30-50
854 An oak and silver plated 2 bottle tantalus complete with key £60-90
855 3 silver napkin rings and 1 other £20-30
856 A carved ivory panel depicting figures with boat 3" £50-75
857 An oval engraved Britannia metal teapot, a silver plated twin handled sugar bowl and a matching cream jug
£20-40
858 A handsome matched pair of George III circular pierced silver bottle coasters with cast vinery decoration, London
1788 and 1790 ILLUSTRATED £200-300
859 A silver plated cocktail shaker and a small circular dish with swing handle £10-20
860 2 silver plated chamber sticks £20-30
861 A George III engraved silver salver with bracketed border, the centre engraved a walking heraldic beast, raised on
3 panel supports, London 1796, 10 ozs ILLUSTRATED £150-200
862 A pair of Edwardian silver apostle serving spoons, Sheffield 1910, 3 ozs, cased £40-60
863 A modern silver plated tea strainer and stand £20-30
864 A pair of pierced silver plated fish servers £20-30
865 A silver plated 3 piece tea service of oval form with demi-reeded decoration comprising teapot, twin handled sugar
bowl and cream jug £20-30
866 A Nazi German style poignard/letter opener with 12" blade, the grip decorated an eagle £20-30
867 A circular silver pedestal cake basket with swing handle and a silver plated tankard £10-20
868 An olive wood lozenge shaped trinket box containing 9 various thimbles £10-20
869 A green snake skin wallet with silver mounts £10-20
870 A Victorian fan with "tortoiseshell" sticks, cased, marked Duvellergy £30-50
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871 2 silver plated coffee pots and a silver plated teapot £20-30
872 A Georgian style 3 piece oval silver plated tea service comprising teapot, twin handled sugar bowl and cream jug
£30-50
873 A Victorian silver fiddle pattern caddy spoon, Birmingham 1964 £30-50
874 A silver napkin ring, 2 others, an oval galleried tea tray, a silver plated salt and mustard pot etc £20-30
875 A set of 6 Georgian silver old English pattern teaspoons with bright cut decoration, London 1873 and 2 similar
teaspoons, 3 ozs £30-50
876 A Georgian embossed silver caddy spoon with floral decoration and gilt bowl, Birmingham, marks rubbed,
makers mark JW £40-60
877 A circular pierced silver plated cake basket with swing handle, raised on 3 bun feet £10-20
878 A set of 6 Edwardian silver coffee spoons, Birmingham 1911, cased £30-50
879 An embossed silver backed hand mirror, a similar hair brush, 2 silver handled button hooks and a nail file £30-50
880 A pair of polished white metal and mother of pearl mounted opera glasses, terminal end missing, £20-30
881 An Egyptian style carved model of a seated cat 2" and a carved figure of a camel 1" £10-20
882 A group of 3 medals to 18272 Pte. W Cox, Duke of Cornwalls Light Infantry comprising 1914-15 Star, British War
medal and Victory medal £50-75
883 An 18th/19th Century blue Masonic sash with temple, square and compasses, gavel hung a gilt and white metal
square and compass jewel, contained in a leather carrying case, possibly Scottish, £20-40
884 A set of 6 silver Old English pattern specimen assay marked coffee spoons, marked London, Birmingham,
Sheffield, Chester, Glasgow and Edinburgh, 1935, 3 ozs, with Jubilee hallmark, cased £40-60
885 A silver backed hand mirror, no mirror, and a silver handled button hook £20-30
886 A pair of silver plated sandwich servers, 2 silver plated servers decorated fish and a pair of tongs £20-30
887 A pair of Georgian silver bright cut sugar tongs, a Georgian silver mustard spoon, a small pair of sugar tongs, a
silver butter knife, 5 various spoons, 5 ozs £30-50
888 A Victorian Meerschaum pipe, the bowl in the form of a bonnetted ladies head £20-30
889 4 silver twin handled trophy cups, 8 ozs £50-75
890 A silver plated pickle fork and a miniature vesta case £5-10
891 A pair of French gilt metal and enamel opera glasses marked Jumelle Carpentier contained in a leather carrying
case, retailed by Finnigans £20-30
892 A silver plated fiddle pattern soup ladle £10-20
893 An Edwardian rectangular cut glass dressing table jar with embossed silver lid decorated young girls,
Birmingham 1906 and a circular glass scent bottle with plated mount £20-30
894 A pair of silver and mother of pearl mounted cufflinks together with 4 silver mother of pearl dress studs £60-80
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895 A pair of aquamarine and gold ear studs £80-120
896 A pair of gentleman's silver cufflinks with mother of pearl decoration £35-45
897 A pair of freshwater pearl ear studs £60-80
898 A 72" rope of freshwater pearls £50-75
899 A silver coin bracelet £40-60
900 A string of aquamarine coloured beads £60-80
901 A 12" freshwater pearl necklet £120-150
902 A rope of multi-coloured pearl beads £35-45
903 4 eternity rings set red stones and 5 eternity rings set white stones £30-50
904 3 dress rings set blue stones £10-20
905 A silver curb link charm bracelet hung numerous charms £40-60
906 A heavy silver curb link Albert watch chain hung a Victorian half crown, 5 ozs £40-60
907 A silver curb link chain hung 2 silver whistles, a St Christopher medal, a seal and an articulated fish £50-75
908 A silver curb link charm bracelet hung numerous charms £40-60
909 A silver bracelet in the form of horse shoes and a silver St Christopher medal hung on a fine silver chain £40-60
910 3 silver bangles £20-40
911 5 various silver rings £20-30
912 3 various silver pendants £20-30
913 3 "silver" bangles £20-30
914 6 various silver rings £20-40
915 A quantity of various silver earrings £40-60
916 A small collection of costume jewellery, some silver £20-30
917 A collection of wristwatches £30-50
918 An Edwardian pendant and other costume jewellery etc £40-60
919 9 various cheroot holders contained in boxes £20-30
920 A Trifam bangle and other items of costume jewellery £40-60
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921 A collection of costume jewellery £30-50
922 A lady's Oriosa wristwatch and 3 other wristwatches £5-10
923 A collection of decorative brooches £20-30
924 A carved ivory bangle and 3 others £20-30
925 Various shaped and coloured hardstones £20-30
926 3 hardstone necklaces £30-50
927 4 various ivory bangles £20-40
928 A 9ct gold dress ring set illusion set diamonds £20-30
929 An 18ct yellow gold full eternity ring £120-150
930 A 9ct gold half eternity ring set diamonds, approx 1/2 carat £50-75
931 An 18ct yellow gold dress ring set a square cut emerald supported by 2 diamonds £100-150
932 A yellow gold dress ring set a blue stone surrounded by diamonds £30-40
933 A 19th Century gold dress ring set an oval cut cameo surrounded by demi-pearls £60-90
934 A gold dress ring set pearls, green stones and red stones £30-50
935 A gold dress ring set a cabouchon cut amber coloured stone £30-50
936 A yellow gold dress ring set diamonds £50-75
937 An 18ct white gold or platinum dress ring set an orange multi-faceted stone and with 6 diamonds to the shoulders
£100-150
938 An Art Deco 18ct white gold or platinum boat shaped brooch set diamonds and sapphires £400-600
939 A carved shell cameo portrait brooch of a lady and gentleman, surrounded by diamonds and set in a mount
£200-300
941 An 18th/19th Century gilt metal mourning brooch set brilliants and with woven hair sculpture to the centre £50-75
942 A lady's gold ball charm watch £75-125
943 A gentleman's 2 colour gold fetter link dress watch chain £150-200
944 An open faced fob watch, contained in a gold chased case with enamelled dial and Roman numerals £75-125
945 An 18th/19th Century oval portrait miniature of a lady contained in an oval gilt metal locket/brooch, surrounded by
demi-pearls £100-150
946 A 19th Century cameo shell carved brooch decorated The Three Graces £30-50
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947 Georg Jensen, a rectangular pierced leaf shaped brooch set a cabouchon yellow stone, back marked Georg
Jensen 925 Denmark 236A, £60-90
948 Georg Jensen, a silver bar brooch set a cabouchon cut moon stone, the reverse marked Georg Jensen Denmark
224B £50-75
949 A gold dress ring set red stones £30-50
950 A jade coloured pierced hardstone pendant £30-50
951 A shell carved cameo portrait brooch of a lady contained in a gold mount £40-60
952 A heavy silver chain £30-50
953 A shell carved cameo portrait brooch of a classical lady playing a lyre, together with an oval shell carved cameo
portrait brooch of a classical scene, cracked £30-50
955 A lady's 18ct white gold or platinum engagement ring set a solitaire diamond, approx. 2ct and with numerous
diamonds to the shoulders £2800-340
956 A gold key fob set a cabouchon cut sapphire £350-400
957 An 18ct gold arch shaped belt buckle set diamonds £800-900
958 A 14ct gold crucifix hung on a flat gold chain £250-300
959 An 18ct yellow gold dress ring in the form of 2 entwined serpents set sapphires, rubies and diamonds £150-200
960 A gold pendant in the form of a bird set diamonds £100-150
961 A silver dress ring in the form of a dolphin, do. 2 dolphins, a silver dress ring set a blue stone and 1 other set a
turquoise £30-50
962 A 14ct gold bar brooch set a pearl £30-50
963 A 9ct gold dress ring set sapphires supported by diamonds £30-50
964 An 18ct white gold or platinum wedding band £40-60
965 A pierced gold bar brooch set an amethyst and demi-pearls £30-50
966 2 fine gold chains £20-30
967 A gold bangle £40-60
968 An 18ct white gold Art Deco style dress ring set diamonds and with diamonds to the shoulders, approx 1.20ct
£1000-150
969 A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a rectangular cut amethyst and diamonds to the shoulders £450-550
970 A lady's 18ct white gold dress/engagement ring set 5 diamonds, approx 1.30ct £900-1200
971 An 18ct white gold dress ring set a rectangular cut tanzanite supported by diamonds, approx 1.20/2.30ct
£1400-180
972 An 18ct white gold dress/engagement ring, set 3 diamonds, approx 1.50ct £1450-165
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973 A pair of lady's diamond drop earrings set diamonds, approx 1ct £800-900
974 A lady's 18ct yellow gold cluster dress ring set numerous diamonds, approx 1.90ct £1500-200
975 A pair of diamond stud earrings, approx 0.67ct £470-520
976 A lady's 18ct yellow gold cluster dress ring set diamonds, approx 1.45ct £1100-150
977 An 18ct yellow gold dress ring set an oval cut emerald surrounded by diamonds, approx 0.5/2ct £1300-160
978 An 18ct white gold dress ring set 3 large circular cut diamonds surrounded by numerous diamonds, £1600-190
979 A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set an oval cut aquamarine surrounded by numerous diamonds and with 6
diamonds to the shoulders £500-700
980 An 18ct white gold dress ring set a large circular cut diamond supported by rubies and diamonds £1000-130
981 An 18ct yellow gold cluster dress ring set diamonds, approx 0.50ct £280-340
982 A gold brooch in the form of a lizard set rubies, emeralds and diamonds £300-400
983 A white metal dress ring set blue stones and 1 other set 5 blue stones, 1 missing £5-10
984 A gentleman's Omega Seamaster automatic wristwatch contained in an 18ct gold case, bracelet f, £50-75
985 A lady's Omega cocktail wristwatch contained in an 18ct white gold case, the bezel set diamonds, on an integral
bracelet £1000-130
986 A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress/engagement ring, set a solitaire diamond ILLUSTRATED £800-1200
987 A lady's 18ct white gold half eternity dress ring set diamonds £300-500
988 A rope of black pearls with 9ct gold clasp £200-300
989 A Russian suite of amethyst and gilt metal jewellery comprising pair of earrings, ring and a bracelet £150-200
990 A pierced gilt filigree brooch in the form of a 3 masted galleon £30-50
991 2 gold bracelets and a gilt metal chain, f, £20-40
992 A pair of diamond ear studs £50-75
993 A gold double sided photo locket, an amber coloured mourning brooch with hair sculpture and a rock crystal
brooch £50-75
994 A lady's Omega wristwatch contained in a 9ct gold case and on an integral bracelet £75-125
995 2 19th Century brooches set pearls and a circular piquet brooch £50-75
996 A coral floral shaped brooch and a silver brooch in the form of a Halbert £20-30
997 5 various silver rings £20-40
999 A lady's and a gentleman's wristwatch contained in silver cases £50-75
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1000 6 Continental embossed silver buttons decorated cherubs £40-60
1001 A lady's cocktail wristwatch contained in an 18ct gold case together with a lady's Omega wristwatch contained in
a gold case £50-75
1002 2 white metal full eternity rings set red stones, 2 white metal full eternity rings set white stones and 4 eternity
rings set blue stones £20-40
1003 A modern silver flat link chain and a suite of filigree jewellery comprising bracelet and brooch £20-30
1004 An Edwardian 9ct gold pendant set a blue stone hung on a gold chain £30-50
1005 A silver fetter link chain hung moonstone pendants £30-50
1006 A gold pendant set a diamond and a cabouchon cut turquoise hung on a fine gold chain £40-60
1007 A Swiss made railway regulator with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in a chrome case, together
with a lady's fob watch contained in a Continental silver case £20-40
1008 An 18ct gold dress ring set 2 diamonds £40-60
1009 A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set a solitaire diamond £40-60
1010 A 9ct gold dress ring set an oval cut opal supported by sapphires £30-50
1011 A gold heart shaped signet ring £20-40
1012 A gold dress ring set pink and white stones £30-50
1013 An 18ct yellow gold dress ring set a small diamond £30-50
1014 A dress ring set a yellow cut stone £10-20
1015 A silver charm bracelet hung numerous charms £40-60
1016 An open faced pocket watch with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals by J W Benson, contained in a silver case
£30-50
1017 A modern silver curb link double Albert chain and a ditto bracelet £30-50
1018 A lady's Excalibur wristwatch contained in a 9ct gold case with integral bracelet £50-75
1019 2 silver heart shaped lockets, 2 silver crosses and a silver ring £20-30
1020 A silver bracelet and 3 silver Egyptian style pendants hung on fine chains £20-30
1021 A circular 19th Century lacquered snuff box the lid decorated a lady and gentleman 2 1/2" £20-30
1022 A gentleman's open faced pocket watch together with a lady's fob watch with silver case £20-30
1023 A silver watch chain medallion, a silver curb link watch chain, a silver dress ring and a silver tooth pick case
£20-30
1024 3 circular cut glass salts with silver mounts, a match striker and an embossed Eastern white metal pepperette
£20-30
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1025 A Victorian piquet locket and a "jet" watch chain £20-30
1026 A heavy Eastern white metal bangle, a pair of silver sugar tongs, a silver propelling pencil and an engraved silver
plated dip pen £20-30
1027 A pair of Victorian silver handled scissors with polished steel blades, cased £20-40
1028 A piquet Westminster Rifles sweetheart brooch, 2 other sweetheart brooches, a silver ARP badge, an enamelled
St Johns Ambulance Association badge, a life saving Scout badge, a badge marked Abbeville and a small
nurses centenary medallion £20-30
1029 4 gilt metal and enamelled buttons marked E M Paris together with 6 blue Satsuma porcelain buttons and 6 other
porcelain buttons £30-50
1030 A carved ivory necklace £10-20
1031 A silver and green shagreen compact, Birmingham 1914 £50-75
1032 A carved ivory figure of a standing gentleman, the base with red seal mark 5" £20-30
1033 A gentleman's silver pocket watch with enamelled dial contained in a full hunter case, f, a Zenith pocket watch
contained in a chromium plated case and a stop watch, f, £20-30
1034 A George VI 1937 crown, various other silver coins etc £10-20
1035 A George VI 1937 crown £10-20
1036 A gilt metal Roman coin £10-20
1037 A collection of various bronze Roman coins £40-60
1038 A collection of various coins £10-20
1039 A 1972 set of British proof coins, a 1983 set of British proof coins and an Iranian bronze medallion, cased £10-20
1040 A set of 3 United States Bi-Centennial silver proof coins, together with a 2007 Queen's Diamond Wedding silver
proof crown £20-30
1041 A collection of various coins £20-30
1042 5 mint 1 notes with consecutive numbers DU32 07 0220-DU32 07 0224, cashier Summers £5-10
1043 A Dunhill fountain pen contained in a gilt metal case together with a do. ballpoint pen £30-50
1044 A 1960's Omega Chronostop wristwatch contained in a chrome case, 1 button missing, £100-150
1045 A gold bar brooch set pearls and diamonds £30-50
1046 A Victorian red leather jewellery box containing a 9ct gold cufflink, a gold bar brooch, 2 wristwatches and a small
collection of costume jewellery £30-50
1047 A silver napkin ring, 4 silver spoons and 2 silver handled manicure implements, 4 ozs £30-40
1048 A Dutch embossed silver spoon decorated a bridge and windmill £20-30
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1049 A lady's Omega wristwatch contained in a 9ct gold case with integral bracelet, boxed £50-75
1050 A niello brooch, a brooch in the form of a lizard, do. bird and various diamonte brooches £20-30
1051 A silver curb link charm bracelet hung various charms and a brooch £20-40
1052 A silver bladed fruit knife with mother of pearl grip and a pair of Victorian polished steel scissors £20-30
1053 A brooch in the form of a bayonet, the blade marked Brugge, a bar brooch in the form of a Kukri and 2 other bar
brooches £20-30
1054 A pair of pearl finished earrings, a hardstone pendant in the form of a Maltese style cross and 2 matching
earrings £20-30
1055 An Edwardian VII silver Coronation medallion 1", boxed £20-30
1056 A small chain mail evening bag with pierced lid decorated a butterfly £30-50
1057 An Art Deco rectangular pierced marcasite brooch/buckle and 2 others £20-30
1058 A stick pin set an opal, a shell carved cameo portrait brooch of a lady in a 9ct gold mount, do. pendant and a ring
£30-50
1059 4 various silver brooches £15-20
1060 A piquet brooch, a gilt metal brooch, a silver belcher link chain, a monocle etc £20-30
1061 An open faced pocket watch contained in a chrome case, a curb link watch chain, a fob watch in a gun metal
case, a medallion and various buttons etc £20-30
1062 A small collection of coins £5-10
1063 A parasol, the carved wood handle in the form of a dogs head with hardstone eyes £50-75
1064 A collection of costume jewellery £20-30
1065 A box with hinged lid containing a collection of costume jewellery £30-50
1066 A box containing a collection of costume jewellery £20-30
1067 A box containing a collection of costume jewellery £20-30
1068 A box containing a collection of costume jewellery, wristwatches etc £30-50
1069 A collection of costume jewellery including bangles, etc £30-50
1070 A set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks, 6 silver plated tea knives, 6 silver plated pastry forks, cased £20-30
1071 A Victorian ebonised and walnut trinket box containing a collection of silver plated flatware £20-30
1072 A large collection of various fountain pens £30-50
1073 A collection of various costume jewellery £20-30
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1074 A Debe gun cased wristwatch, a gentleman's silver cased wristwatch, a Tudor wristwatch and a collection of other
wristwatches £30-50
1075 A Princess Mary gift tin £20-30
1076 An Emergency Ration tin containing a collection of various coins £20-30
1077 A circular silver plated butter dish with swing handle and glass liner together with a collection of various flatware
£20-30
1078 A lady's gold cased wristwatch, a gentleman's gold cased wristwatch, 3 silver cased wristwatches and a dress
watch contained in a gun metal case £20-30
1079 A collection of various thrupenny bits £20-30
1080 A 13 piece silver plated fruit service comprising serving spoon, 6 knives and spoons, a set of 12 tea knives and a
set of 6 silver plated cake knives and forks, all cased £20-40
1081 A childs bamboo walking stick £10-20
1082 A walking stick with gilt metal band £20-30
1083 A collection of costume jewellery £20-30
1084 A collection of costume jewellery including diamonte, brooches etc £20-40
1085 A collection of various scrap silver £20-30
1086 A Victorian Oddfellows? white metal jewel marked Odium, together with a pair of moulded gauntlets marked
Prince Charles Lodge no. 303, a silver gilt and enamelled Oddfellows jewel and a silver and enamelled Masonic
Institute for Boys jewel, etc £20-40
1087 A wooden cigarette box with hinged lid containing a cylindrical brass trinket box, a brass pot and a collection of
thimbles £5-10
1088 A silver identity bracelet and 3 silver Albert chains £20-30
1089 A 1914-15 Star to 538 Driver F Steene Royal Engineers, a British War medal to 130274 Pte. J Clarke Royal Arm
Medical Corp, a British War medal to D-3952 Pte. A Cleveland 7th Dragoon Guards and a Victory medal to
275638 3.AM W H Bean RAF £20-30
1090 3 WWII British war medals together with a George VI Royal Army Service Corps cap badge £10-20
1091 A Belgium Leopold II 1867 crown, 2 Edward VII silver Coronation medallions, 6 George V half crowns - 1 x 1914,
3 x 1915, 1 x 1916 and 1 x 1931, and a George V florin 1929 £20-30
1092 A collection of silver coins £20-30
1093 A gilt metal seal together with a stick pin £40-60
1094 An oval enamelled trinket box, 2 hardstone brooches, 2 Langtree watch chains etc £20-30
1095 A tortoiseshell effect trinket box with hinged lid containing costume jewellery £20-30
1096 A collection of costume jewellery £20-30
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1097 An Eastern embossed white metal box with hinged lid 5 1/2" £20-30
1098 A collection of wristwatches etc £20-30
1099 A silver plated and tortoiseshell effect 2 piece dressing table set with handmirror and clothes brush, a part set of
silver plated fish knives and forks, 4 silver plated lobster picks and 6 napkin ring and place card holders, all
cased £20-30
1100 A collection of coins £20-30
1101 A collection of various silver spoons £20-30
1102 A collection of costume jewellery £10-20
1103 A pair of silver plated fish servers by Walker & Hall, cased £10-20
1104 3 modern embossed silver decanter labels decorated hunting, shooting and fishing scenes, cased £30-50
1105 A set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks, 3 silver plated soup spoons and a bread fork the handle decorated a
kangaroo £20-30
1106 An Ingasol open faced dress pocket watch contained in a stainless steel case, together with a gilt metal seal in
the form of a clenched claw £20-40
1107 A collection of costume jewellery £20-30
1108 A collection of costume jewellery £20-30
1109 A malachite pendant, a hardstone brooch in the form of an anchor and other costume jewellery £20-40
1110 A silver bangle, 2 silver chains, 6 various silver bracelets and other items of costume jewellery £30-50
1111 A red leather dome shaped jewellery box containing a collection of silver costume jewellery including earrings
£20-30
1112 A collection of silver chains etc £20-30
1113 2 small folding pocket knives, a silver brooch in the form of an anointing spoon etc £10-20
1114 A silver Red Indian style suite of jewellery comprising necklace and pair of earrings, a silver cross hung on a fine
silver belcher link chain, a suite of silver jewellery with moonstone set cross and pair of earrings, all cased
£30-50
1115 A silver christening set comprising fiddle pattern spoon and fork, cased £20-40
1116 A tortoiseshell finished trinket box with hinged lid 6" £30-50
1117 A set of 6 Victorian polished steel scissors by Savigny & Co, contained in a leather case £30-50
1118 A Victorian 1889 crown, a Victorian half crown, 3 other Victorian silver coins etc £10-20
1119 A Victorian 1893 sixpence, a silver and enamelled Imperial Chemicals Industry limited medal and a collection of
other coins £20-30
1120 A Kings patterned silver handled cheese knife, a silver handled cake slice and a silver handled bread knife
£20-30
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1121 A Victorian 3 piece carving set comprising carving knife, steel and fork with ivory handles, by Wil & Finck £20-30
1122 A pocket watch contained in a silver open faced case, a Military issue open faced pocket watch, the dial marked
30 hour non luminous Mark 5, BH1237, a gilt metal Timex wristwatch and 1 other pocket watch £30-50
1123 A 2004 D Day landings crown, an opening of Buckingham Palace crown and various commemorative coins
£10-20
1124 2 sets of 6 tea knives, cased £10-20
1125 A carved ivory back scratcher £10-20
1126 A red and white carved ivory drafts set decorated Oriental scenes together with a die shaker, base missing
£30-50
1127 A Staunton's chess set, complete and contained in a small wooden box £40-60
1128 A set of 1902 Coronation playing cards and 6 various lighters £10-20
1129 An oval white metal tray with shaped borders 16" £30-50
1130 A collection of silver plated flatware £20-30
1131 A circular embossed silver plated table centre piece decorated animals 14" £30-50
1132 A set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks by Mappin & Webb, the blades decorated fish £20-30
1133 A modern canteen of silver plated flatware, contained in a teak canteen box £30-50
1134 A large silver plated serving spoon and a crumb scoop £10-20
1135 A Mappin & Webb part canteen of silver plated flatware contained in an oak canteen box £20-40
1136 A carved ivory figure of a rhinoceros 4" and 2 other small ivory figures of animals 1" £20-30
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